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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND,
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publislied
saoveryday, (Sunday excepted,) at Parungtona
loon, under Lancaster Hall, Portland, by N. A.

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms Eight Dollars a year

TO THE BUSINESS HEN
OF MAINE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JUI.y

Invariably In advance.

C.

PROCTER,

Middle St., opposite the site o
has for sale the following Beal Es-

on

OFFICEHotel,

Wood’s
tate.

PORTLAND;

3 Houses on Free st,

price

$7000 to $17,000

"
0000 to 10,000
“Bownst,
Houae os State st,
A®3®
8000 to 10,000
Houses on Carleton st,
Carleton
1 House on Brackett, corner

3
1
2

3.«®®

street,

House on Lowell st, lot 50 by
115 feet,
1 House on Summer st,
1 House on Salem street, lot 20x90,
7 Houses on Salem st, in blocks, for
sale low,
2 Houses on Tate st,
1

2,000
V”®
1j00

__

1000 to

btandise:
and 4 acres

1 two story house
I fine house and plenty fruit,

3,000
600

laud,

2,590

WESTBROOK:

2,000
1 two story brick house,
2.500
I two story frame house, lot 60x85,
1600
1 one story frame house, ( acre lot,
LIBBY’8 CORNER:
1,400
i one * story trame house, i acre lot,
Also several desirable residences at Gorham and
vicinity, ready for immediate occupation, together
with a number ot Dwellings located in various parts
jull7tf
of the city and not enumerated above.
fob sai<k. h. i. morse will
sell ten Houses, nearly new, at a bargain.
3 Stetson Court, Part St. ju I7d1mpd
at
No
Apply

Houses

8AUK—Dwelling H< use No. 29 Gr en St..
containing twe ty-four finished moms, a’l in good
order, and conveniently arranged lor the accommo
at "ii o! four or five tamllbH. There are two Bights
of stairs foui base to att c, a brick cistern in the
cellar and good hard water brought Into the house
by pipe'. Th re are sepnrae wood sheds lor lour
families, an l a mndance ot yard room. The house
ha * long been occupied as it now is, by respectable
and prompt! paying teiia .1b. Apply to
WM.E.EDWARDS,
jut 17 lVpd

FOB

TTOUSES for sale. House No 41 Chestnut Street.—
Pilco $2200. No 43 Chestnut street. Price $2,
nno. Apply to E. COLE, 101 Franklin St., Back
Cove.
Portand, July 12,1866. tf
11

TTOUSE for Sale. Tlie three story house No. 3 Stet-*-*•
Said house is in good
s m Court. Park street.
condition hard and soft water in abundance, and a
good garden in high state of cultivation. Connected
with this house is a nover failing spring. For particulars enquire ol H. S. Morse on the premises, or
FLETCHER & CO.,
169 Commercial Street.
)ulyl0ed2w

QT'ORE TO LET. The store and Counting Room
now occupied by the subscribers. For further
E. E. UPHAM if SON.
particulars apply to
tt

iyn

_

Let—House In Cumberland Centre,
containing 14 rooms, large bam and outbuildings, 28 acres ol land, fruit trees, &c.; is one mile
aud a quarter from the Portland and Kennoboc Depot: cars run twice a day and carriage conveyance
to the house. For particulars enquire of
MBSfGORDON, 21 Brackett St.
jyl2 twpd
D'OR Salo

or

ana &aw-

JOHN

_

above._Jyl2

SAI«Kr~The lonr story brick house No. 16
Spring street, corner ot South, with or without
turnlture. The house is in pertect order rrom roof to
basement. Excellent water and plenty of it. above
and below, 8ud heated by steam. Can be examined
any day from 2 to 3 P. M. The lot contains about
6000 square feat, Possession given on very shyrt notice. For farther particulars apply to C. M. DAVIS,
I IT Commercial street.

fk

I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the comer of Middle and Franklin street*, and on
Franklin street, Including thecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to vVM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
jy!2tl
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.

HOUSE

Three desirable brick houses. Ap-

KALE.

pOR
Ply t0

DARIUS H. INGRAHAM,
Counsellor at Law,
Federal St.

JyHdXw_113

Sale, in Saecarappa, a two story house,
nearly new, cont lining 8 well finished rooms,
xvit’te two or three pdnutes walk ol the Depot,

FOR

Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Sacoajuil6lh
rappa.
AND LOT for sale at Cape Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearly new. Enquire ol A .P. COLE
at the Forry,or W. H. MANSE ELI), Portland Steam
14 dtf
Packet Co.

HOUSE

_jul

story house,partHOUSE
ly finished. No 6 M St., with 20 ieet ell, and bam
lot 10x74. Possession
for Sal

One

-.

and a half

given immediately.
Apply to CLARK* HATHAWAY, 501 Congress
St.
jul 16d3t*
l«x20:

for Sale In Westbrook. A choice farm of
140 acres, well divided into mowing, pastnage
and tillage: tone field of 90 acres). A two story
house witliL; two bams, carriage house, stable,<&c.
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all respects this 1b oneot the best Farms in the country.
J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St.,
Inquire of
jull6dtf
Opposite the “Wood’sHotel.”

FARM

Sale. Three story brick house on Danforth
Street. The house is nearly new and In fine order. Immediate poscesaion given.
W. G.CHADBOURNE.

FOR

jullBtf_

11iis.v i.
r ces in the

Pie viant,

r..

one

oi tiie most nesiratne resiuen-

city. Price$9.5)0. Inquire at No 70
of Park St.
JylMlwpd

earner

HOUSE

and Lot tor sale in Falmouth.

A modern

built two and a half story house, of superior
finish, Just completed, stable and wood shed attached, a never falling well, field, wood lot, and pasture
adjoining, in all abont twentv acres. Said house is
pleasantly located at Colley’s Corner, three minutes’
walk from the first depotout ofPortland, G. T. Railway.
Meeting house, academy, new school house
and post office, all within a few'minutes’ walk. Enof
H. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capt. S.
quire
Dwight Stone on the premises. Terms reasonable,

jul

13—tf

_

LEASE. Filty House Lots at Rent from $18
to $»0 year.
For sale. Fifty House Lots at prices from $300 to
MOSES GOULD,
$3000.
No. 56 North Street,
W.
H.
JERRIS, at Ho se Railroad Office, opOr,
posite Preble House.
jull6d3w

TO

SALE.

House No.

Gray St. Apply
FOR
>ul 13dlw

2<TParFst„*comeTof

to

CHARLES B. MERRILL.

HALE—The St. Lawrence Housed comer
of India and Middle streets, and Houses and
Lots, No.’s 9,11 and 13, Middle street, at the value
previous to the lire. En luire at No. 11, or of
GEO. JFAVETT.
jull4

F9R

Goods

Dry

Areade
F.

Alteon minutes
in
ie
a
new, neat CottageBarn and outbuildings,having all t e convun
iences and in prime conditio i. It Is situate 1 near a
grove and a short distance from the County road
Apply to
J. E. STEVENS.
Gorham, July IT.

HALE—House and Land No. 44 Brown
Street corner of mb rlanil. Enquire of
^
£■ H- SAWYER, T leg apb Office,
j nl 17 dlwpd
under Lancaster Hall

FOR

_

first class Millinery and Fancy
Goods Establishment, in
Portsmouth, N. H.,
doing an excellent business, centrally located. Will
be sold on reasonable terms. Reason tor selling, a
change in business. Add ess Box 1308, Portsmouth,
N.
M._ jul 17 d2w
SALE. I Wlllsellmyhonse No. 65 Park
St. Also a portion ol the furniture. Possession
given ten days after sale.

FOR

Frederick fox,
may be found

Mr. Fox for the present
at office of
Smith & Reed. Morton Block. Congres st.
jui jytj
SALE. A beaut ftil Gothic Cottage, nearly new. situated near the United Slates Arsenal,
Augusta, Me. House contains seven finished rooms
with sink room, pantry, cemented cellar, hard and
•oft water. Lot contains 64 square rode, which inelu esa good garden, with frnlt trees, grape and carrants. Price only $1800.
Terms one-halt cash, remainder in three yearly payments ol $8 0 each. This
Is a fine opportunity for securing a good bargain.—
Title perfect. Apply to
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1684 Middle atreet.
Portland, July IT—tl
Congreas St.

FOR

umpired

We hare saved our list of subscribers, also our accounts; and the subscribers to our several editions
will be punctually served with the paper on its first
appearance.
T. W. NEWMAN, Editor.
Jullg It
PAY

FOR OFFICERS.-AU Officers
below tbe rank of Brig. General, who have
EXTHA
received
nev-

the three months back pay proper, and
who w ere in service March 3, 1865, and whose resigions Were presented snd accepted, or who were
mus ered out at tboir own request, or other wi-e
honorably dl-charred Irom service after April 9,1866,
van obt in this extra pav by applying m perron or
by letter to PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, U.3.
Claim Agouts, 168} Middle street, up stairs.
uodti
jui!8
er

nn

Administratrix sale.
virtue of a license from tlic Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland, I shall seil
at Public Auction, on the premises, on Saturday,
Au*. 25,1666, at two o’clock fn the afternoon, the tallowing real estate belonging to George Starbird, late
of Westbrook, in said County, deceased, to wit: A
house and lot on Spring street, in Saccarappa Village.
Also, about six acres ol land on the Stroudwater
road, so called, ail in sa d Westbrrok.
ABBA STARBIRD, Administratrix.
July IT, 1866.w3w

BY

BALE
The genteel three stcry Brick
Dwelling House, No. 5 Park Place. Extensive
repairs and conveniences have just teen perfected
on said house, making it a vary desirable and
tasty
residence. Price S3U60. For particulars, Inqui e of
GEO. M. HARDING, Architect, 373 Cong ess St.
dSt
Jull8

18

Free

£ f. baskkIu

tor several pictures and
photographs, left on the morning after the
fire, at Ft. T. Macliin’s, head of Galt’s Wi arf. They
can be found at No. 7, Eastern Promenade.
dSt*
jullS
RAY HOItSF—Which the owner can havoby
proving p djierty and paying charges.
FROST A FF.YE, 100 Cornu ercial S'.
Portland, July 18.

WANTED—An

Street*

Master Joiners, Carpenters, Ship Carpenh rs, and Cabinet Makers, are requested to meet
the Executive Cornu itte at Old City Hall,Wednesday
evening, 18th inst, at 71 o’clock.
Per order,
HENRY FOX,
Chairman Executive Committee.
ju!18

THE

PORTLAND,

MB

novfl’GSdtf

A. C. DENISON & CO.,

Office 151

F.
Marhigonne Encampment. No. 1,
16.willO.meet
this (W dne day) evening, at Sons
—

Manufacturers.

Paper

Commercial Street,

UP
STAIRS.
»pi«ti

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

Wool and Wool Skins. I
AUo Manufacturers ot

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS,
GROVE

Ac.

STREllT,.PORTLAND. Mi,

SAMUEL

GEO L. KIMBALL.

FREEMAN,

HT" We pay Cash for every thing we buy.

J.

Jeldtt

LOVEJOY,

G.

owner

SI

Woolens,

K. CHAPMAN.

—

FOB

HASKELL & 00.,

and

Office, addressed to fhe Advert! er. All
advertising cont acts will he scrupulously

at the Post

DAYT8,

Wholesale Dealer in

•

o

Temperance Hall, 3'3 Congress street, at 8 o clock.
A full an punctual attcidaneo is requested.
Per order,
N, G. CUMMINGS. Scribe.
jullS td
■

FOR SALE—The undersigned offers tor
sale bis House, No. 31 Myrtle street. Posse
s!on given 1st or !_ ctober next. Said House conta ns
11 finished rooms and finished attics, cellar will) cemente fioor and large brick filtering cistern, complete gas fixture etc. A so, a House Lot. djoining.
A. WHITNc-Y, 31 Myrt’e st.eet.
d2w
jull8

HOUSE

"IXTANTED—Two Piano Lags, black walnut, in
VV
Hen of the three left at Chadw ck’s s ora,
Market Square. Also, one small black wai ut desk,
with two small draws underneath. Any person having found such a one will pi.aso 1 ave it.vChadwiok’s Store, Market Square.
jullS 3t
membero of the Third Pari h
are invit. d to meet at the

NOTICE—The
Chur.-h and Society

Vestry of the Methodist Church, Chestnut street
this evening at} before 8 o'clock.
jullS dlt
ARTICLES—AR persons having
articles unclaimed, of Furniture, Bolding, or
goods of any kind, in their possession, saved from the
late Ore, are requested to send thOTh to the office of
the City Marsha!, and those who have lost goo's of
any kind, will please repair to the Marshal Off ce, in
qnest of them.
S. HEALD, City Marshall.

MINNINO
Lim^y Cemmit and Plaster,
Commercial

33

JtOSS &

Street,
juneltl

ME.

PORTLAND,

EEEJXV,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STU000 AND MASTIO
Oak

WOAKEBS,

Street, between, Congress
PORTLAND,

and Free Sts.,

Coloring, Whitening and Wliite-Washing promptOrders from out ol town solicited.

TJJP

_juM8_J.

having Books of the Clrcn)a ing LibraPERSONS
ry,
requested to return t emto
are

GEYER A CAT EF, 13 Free St.

Library will be open

Saturday.

on

jullStd

WALKER HORSE HAY IOBK, will"be~or
tor sale at R. A C. King’s Saccarappa,
by Emery A Waterhouse, Portland, duiing the

fered
TH„
and

remainder of the

haying season.

F. H. MERRIfiL,
Ages t for P rtiand and Westbrook.
KENT,has made arrangements to be supplied from Boston with Pilot
Bread. Ship Bread, and Crackers, by the barrel, at

jullS

MB.

y attended to.
May ii2—dtl

TOWN

NOTICE—REUBEN

the Store No. 61 Commercial > t eot, untl he can resnme business at the old stand, which he hopes to
do in a few weeks.
Jtdl8 dtf
CHASE, RCGEBS A HALL.

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, A~
No 353 Congress Street.
apply
A.T
HAMULI. BELL’S
be lonnd one ot the best selected stocks
oi BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can he
found In this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 25—dtf

CAN

K m. patten &
11

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,
v
Portland.

180 Fore Street,

At the 8tore of W. A. Pearce. Will attend to any
business in the Auction or Commission it n«.
j>9
&
Cnlef, Stationers and Fancy
Goods Dealers. We have on hand the usnal assortment of Stationery, such as Pens,Ink and Paper.
Also Stationers hardware in great var ety, Bill
Paper, Fools Cap, Letter. Also Letter Presses, Mucilage, Envelopes, Pen Racks, etc, which we
willl luvnish at the lowest rate. Legal Cap Deeds
of all kinds, Seals, etc, contantly on hand and lor
sale by vs at 13 Free St.
jul 13dtj

GF.YliR

CHADBOURNE. Dealers in Real
be found until further notice at No.
Estate,
8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St,
To those who were
rendered homeless by tho late fire, wc would say, wo
have real estate that must be sold,to relieve the owners from pecuniary embarrasment, and good bargains can therefore be had. Over $200,000 worth of
Reside cos for sale. Capitalists wishing to lease land
lor business purposes are invited to call.
Paul Chadburne.
Frank G. Pat Arson.
July 11—dtl

PATTERSON
-*•
can

TLANTIC A ST LAWRENCE rTb. BOND?!
Parties wishing to ell the above S curitie. can
at the First National Bank of
Portland July
W E. GOULD.

18._lw

W

WIUPPLK, Wholesale
21 Ma ket Square, Portia id, Me.
WML

A

AiiD STOKK forStntri. TheHous'.
and Store No. 40 Washington street i
perfect repair, cont lining nine moms, beside the Store:
Stable on the premises; lot about 50 by loo (8100 ft)
Terms favorable. Inquire on the pr mlses. or ol
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal sireet.
jul 18

HOl'MIi

"for business stanwood
DODGE, Commission Merchants, and Deal-

&
Ready
in

—

Groceries, Ftour, Produc and Ship Stores, No
3 Chase’s Block, head Long Wharf, Portland, Me.
WM. H. STAN WOOD,
.ini 18
DODGE.

__FERDINAND

mutual fihe insurance co.
Al persons who have sustained loss by the late
fire and were insured in the Holyoke Mutual F re
Ji'Surai'B) Co., Of Salem, Mass are requeste 1 to
call at on re, pre ent tielr claims and reed e their
E. WEBSTER A SON, Agents,
money.
No. 9 South street
jni 18

Holyoke
3t_

about maki-g a
undersigned
change in business, and would request a>l those
unsetttad
accounts to (all immediately for
having
settlement. Goods sold at a liberal discount.
E. OHADBOURNE A CO ,
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
.in’ 18 dtf

NOTICE—Tlie

are

and Ornamen-

B.

at

of

to

kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at tho
shortest notice.
jul 13dlm

Ijancaster Hall
undersigned being the only Furniture dealer
tpHE
left in the
at
would
city

respectfully

present,

inform their friends ana the public that they will
every endeavor to supply their wants. Already
a large amount of Office Furniture, bedding, Ac.,
has been received and will be sold at the very lowest rates. They hare leased the land on Exonange
street on which their late store stood (formerly occupied by Crockett A Hooper,) and will commence
at once to rebuild, confidently expecting to be able
to resume business on the old stand, in about three
weeks.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & 00.
jy9
use

TTARMON a SAWYER, War Claim Agents, have
removed to No 12 Market Square, opposite the
U S. Hotel and Old City Hall, up same stairs as
Lewis’ Photograph rooms.
Widow’s pewsioiss Iscbeasbd, Wo can now
obtain nn Increase of Pensions for Widows, at rate of
two dollars per month tor each child under sixteen
HARMON 4-SAWYER.
years of age.
ff
Portland, July 11.

WM. ALLEN, JR.,
WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING,

At No. 6 Moulton

_jy

9

d3w.

St.,

Foot of Exchange

$3000

REWARD!

National Village Bank, at Bowdolnbam, was
entered on Friday Morning, 22dinst., and about
Eight Thousand Dollars In Bills, and Sixty
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken thereirom.
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for
the recovery of the money and Bonds, or a proportionate sum for a less amount, or two thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.
N. PURRINGTON, Prest.
Bowdolnham. Jnne22d, 1866.1el3dtf

THE

Eaton Boarding School.
FOR BOYS.

Norridgewock, Me.
Call Term will

commence

la

Hamlin

Third Moaday

August.

F.

EATON, Principal.
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant

M1SSE.S. WHEELEB, Precaptress.
Ju*,6’18MJySdtoSeptl

at

will

of the Soctcty,

Bowdn n Col
Aug. 2, 1866. at 8

rooms

n

lege. Br inswl k, on Thursday,
EDW. BALLARD, Secretary.
o'clock, A. M-»
Brunswick, July 18, 1866.
tdfi

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Notice to the Pnblic.—The fourth Congregational (Abyssinian) Church, the only colored church
hi Portland, was not destroyed or Injured by the
late Are, and they have nol authorized any person to
solicit or receive contributions for
rebuilding the
said church.
'Western and Southern papers please copy.
WM. W. RUBT, Chairman.
A. B. BALL, Sec’y,

JuU7dtw«gy

Committee

on

said Chureh.

Those who have been subject to Nervous headache
for years, are restored to periect health by one dose,
ol Metcalfe’s Gbeat Bueuhat o
Remedy. It never
jull3 sn

(forty drops)

lails._

MAKE

By Saving

TCUE OlfX
and

Using

&OJpT

your

Waste

GREASE,
Buy

Fenn’a Salt

one

Box of the

Manufacturirg Oo.’g

SAPONIFIEK1
(Patents of IstandSth Feb. 1839.)

CONCENTRATED

LYE!

H will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard
Soap,
or 25 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mh28dtimju

CHOLERA !
CHOLERA !
Prof. Bouve’z Atmospheric Purifier.
This article has been extensively used as a Deodorizing Agent by the Governments of Egypt, Turkey,
and France, during the late Cholera epidemic, and is
the most periect disinfectant extant. It effectually
destroys all noxious gases and effluvia arising from
decaying animal or vegetable matter, and tor purifying Hospitals, Vaults, Drains, Cess-pools, &c., cannot be surpassed.
For sale by all Druggists. WEEKS & POTTER,
170 Washington street, Boston, General Agents.
May 9—sitd2m.

t

Arrival of the Steamship Periere.

18, 1866. I

Washington,

July

Napoleon’s

STRENGTHENED.

17.
T HE

New

recess until seven

SESSION.
A number of private clatn bills were considered and passed, among i> there the bill to
pav Mrs. Amelia Puester of Columbia, S. C.,
$10,000, for food and clothing famished to
EVENING

Union soldiers and rfficere' while in prison at
a bill to pay
the contractors lor the irok dome of the Capitol $2,000. Adjourned. [

that place during the war,and
house.

The House resumed tie consideration of
the Rousseau-Griimell aiair, Mr, Raymond
having the floor. Mr. Raymond excused the
assault and ottered a resolution declaring Mr.
Rousseau deserved a reprimand.
Messrs. Boyer and Johnson followed Mr.
Raymond, defending Gent Rousseau.
Mr. Raymond modifies his resolution to
read that Mr. Rousseau be and he is hereby

reprimanded.”
aiueuumcut

mauc

resolutions ot

Saturday, so that thofthree
the majority be
strickenjout, and the minority resolution substitute!.
Mr. Garfield supporte l the majority report.
Mr. Alley, as a quest >n of privilege, offered a resolution that (he Sergeant-ab-arms
take into custody Edw#d Powers and 15. B.
Beveridge for assaulting the clerk of the Postoffice Committee, and Mold them until further
order of the House; also, that the matter be
on

referred

to

special]committee

a

Adopted.

The conference committee
tive appropriation bill made
was

agreed

on
a

the

party.

quite roughly handled and his
deputies beaten. The anti-renters obliged him
ami his possee to return and defied him to execute any ejectment process; they were not dig
guised ns heretofore. 100 men of 10th Regiment
will leave early to-morrow morning to enforoe
the authority of sheriff. If this force is not
sufficient, whole military force of the county
will he ordered oui. There is considerable ex
citement in this city and military armories are

The debate on the Bousseau-Grinnell affair
was closed by Mr. Banks, who declared that
the decision of the Speaker on the point of
order raised by Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, bad been
as clearly stated anti was as perfectly just as
any decision ever tuple in a parliamentary
body." Any other conclusion than tliat would
havs assailed the records of the House and degraded the parliameipary law of the country;
and yet the gentleman from Pennsylvania
(Mr. (Stevens) treated that decision as if it had
not been mule.
Wli' did he do this wrong to
the House ? Why (fid he trespass upon the
rule3 Qt the House ?; It was because the question involved in the decision of the Speaker
came before the House on the merits of the
resolution reported by the Committee. If the
House (lad not been asked to pass judgment
on the gentlemen-Mona Kentucky, including
all consideration on the part of the gentleman
from Iowa In producing that assault it would
have been a flagrant act of injury it would be
a most fatal precedent of the act of the gentleman from Kentucky, was permitted to go
unpimished, and yet the Ajax of the House,
who should be its leader, came in with a
proposition which would jdstify the assault
made on the member from Iowa, that member had been heated with stripes in the presence of the House lor words spoken in debate
what should be the conclusion? Simply, that
any member so abasing bis privilege and the
dignity of the House, ought not to sit longer
as a member.
Mr. Stevens’ amendment was rejected, also
Mr. Raymond’s.
A vote was then taken on the majority report, resulting, yeas 72, nays 49. Not twoAdthirds. The resolution was rejected.

journed.

»» ./I"

TeaneMMC

Lcfblanrr.

Nashville, Tenn., July

16.

quorum in the House to
day- Fifty members were present.
R. Williams was arrested bv the Sergeant
at-Arms and brought to the tfouse, and held
in close custody.
Judge Frazier has issued a writ of habeas
corpus in favor of Williams.
A resolution was passed to arrest seven

There

was

missioners

to

New York. July 17.
Cotton—Middling, 36 to 38o
Fiour—State and Western dull, heavy, unset
tied and 10 a 25o lower. Sales 5,900 bbls State
Round Hoop Ohio 8 30* 12 60.
6 10 a 10 00
Western 6 00 a 9 50. Southern lower;sales 200
bbls. at 9 75 a 15 75. Canada, 10 a 25c lower;
gales 280 bbls. at 870 a 12 90.
Wheat—very dull and nominally 4 a 5c lower; sales 25,500 bushels; new Milwaukee No. 1
2 10; amber,
2 50 a 2 90

Jersey

new, 3

-t*-

Whiskey—quiet.
Ashes—firm; sales 1200 bbls.
Sugar—steady; sales 475 bhds. Muscavado at
10 18 a 11 34; Havana, 240; boxes at 12.
Coffee—firm, Rio sales 9000; bags on private

terms.

Molasses—quiet; naval stores steady.
Petroleum—firm; sales 2000 bbls.; crude

following

to Liverpool—steady; cotton 3-16 a
per steamer; Corn 4}d per sailing vessel,and
5 per steamer.

Freights

}d

Gold

i

was

150.

quoted in New York yesterday

answer

was

?»

immediately

“Washington, July

17.—Gen. Grant will instated in

struct Gen. Thomas that the facts
his telegram does not warrant the

inter.'e.ence^

of the military authority. Administration o
laws and preservation of the peace of Nashville belong properly to the State authorities.
and the du< y of the United States forces is
not to interfere in any way in controversy between the political authorities of the State,
and Gen. Thomas will strictly refrain from
any interference between them.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed;
Secretary of War.”
Reception of General Sherman in New
Hampshire.

Concord, N. H., July 17.
The journey of Gen. Sherman through
the Granite State on his route to Hauover is
attended by very enthusiastic demonstrations
of welcome at ail points where the public
get a glimpse of him. The General in this
city today received a great ovation. a vast
crowd being present to welcome him. He
was received at the Ca|«tol by Gov.
Smyth,
and appropriately replied to ail address by
the Governor. After the reception, which
closed with some cordial hand-shaking, the
General proceeded in a special train to Hanover.

to

Arrest Gen. Clary.

Memphis, Tenu., July 17.
Judgment having been granted against
Gen. Clary for rent of the house occupied by
him during the war, the sheriff attempted to
carry out the orders of Court, but Clary order-

ed him off or he Would bt shot. The sheriff
went away. Clary subsequently evaded arrest
by engaging a passage on one steamboat and
leaving on another.
The

Philadelphia Convention.
New Orleans, Jnly 17.
Louisiana will probably send two sets ef

delegates to

the

at

AND

PORTLAND

VICINITY.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
AND

Second

Senatorial

District

Convention.

The Union voters of Cumberland county are
to send delegates to a Convention to
be held in Portland, in

requested

OEERIHfl

HALL,

Wednesday,

the 15th day of

at 10 o’clook in the

Angast, 1806,
forenoon, for the purpose of

nominating candidates

for

Sheriff.
Clerk of the Courts.
County Commissioner.
County Treasurer.
Four Senators.

Also, to elect a County Committee for the
eosuiog year.
Eeacb city and town will be entitled to send
one delegate and an additional delegate tor
every seventy-live votes cast for Samuel Cony

Philadelphia Convention, one

composed of original Johnson men, and the
other of democrats.

A trac-

tion of forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate as follows:
3
.3 North Yarmouth,
Baldwin,
5 New Gloucester,
4
Bride tun,
7 Otisfield,
3
Brunswich,
38
6 Portland,
Cape Elizabeth,
2 Pownal,
3
Casco,
2
3 Raymond,
Cumberland,
4
5

Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,
Harpswell,
Harrison,
Naples,

6
3
3
3
3

Scarboro’,
Sebago,
Standish,
Westbrook,

Win lham,

Yarmouth,

3
2
4
8
6
4

—

134

The County Committee will be in session at
the Hall on the day of the Convention at 9
o’clock. A. M.
The chairman ot the several town committees
are requested to forward the names of their
delegates to the chairman of the County Committee as soon as they may be chosen.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland Chairman.
HU RATIO HIGHT, Scarboro.
WILLIAM SMALL, Raymond.
SAMUEL R. JACKSON, Brunswick.
SAMUEL GARLAND, Windham.
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Yarmouth.
E. R. STAPLES. BriJgtouUnion County Committee.
eod&wtd
Portland, July 17, 1866.
Tiie Hancock Journal names Gen. J. C
Caldwell for the Republican nomination for
Congress in the Filth District. It would be
hard to find a better man than Gen. Caldwell,
and yet it is very desirable that the men who
voted to snbmit the Constitutional Amendment
to the

people,

dorsement of

should this fall receive the
a

en-

re-election.

otice.—W. H. Kipp, Secretary of the Baltic Fire Insurance Co., of New York, is at the
Preble House, Room No. 2, where thoee h aving claims for losses in that Company, are requested to call immediately. JobnE. Dow &
on

Titoorab, Washington,

Ethan Allen, Engine Co,

land County eases which were to have been argued
at this term. Under these circumstances it was the

'I, lor Fire

Agents.

Burlington,

Department.

1 015 00

*

wish of the Bar that the Cumberland County cases
should be postponed, and that the Court would
hear them at a session to be held sometime between the 1st and the 15th of September.

m

8 °°

DaVbyP*rCo
Citiiens of West

Judge Appleton remarked that he sympathized
deeply with our oitizensaud with the members of
the Bar, They were satisfied that it would be Im.
possible for the members of the Bar from Portland
to take up their cases at present.
The Court
would oonsult together and do ail in their
power
to accommodate the Bar.
He supposed there

on

10

Citiiens of St. Stephens, N
B,
Cihiens of Machias,
Citiieiis of New York,
additional, by
C Noyes,
Eastport* by H J Lib-

.w.

«i

20
50

fMrTS’,?eW',,wn-C''Dn,

00

in

2,400

Georwe
Hathaway, R„tlan(j yt,
w"
Wm Sn
H Gernsh, Boston,

fin

oo
oo
00
OO
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

iO
1,800

iU*,<'LI>hiU‘l2?lf'l"a' additional,
M m Tr*<i‘: Chicago, additional,
Abner HrCh’ 5,Cl,D,onJ. Me,

Lebanon, N H,
Citiiens of New Brunswick, N J,
Moses Bigelow, Newark. N J,
by Burgesn, Foben & Co,
* 8on». Philadelphia,
by T

22

ino

500 oo
50 00

Mern°Jcr
C Mersey,

500 00

Amount of the above, $11,402.60.
Amount
previously acknowledged, $166,274.59. Total
amount received thus
hr. $177,877.19.
Judge Kingsbury has received from
Moeohogan Lodge, No. 21, I O O
F. W.terbury
Conn, the .umofwoo, for him to

would be no difficulty in going on with the dookets
from the other Counties in the District.
The docket in cases frost other Counties was then

taken up.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

appn,Prt£
th® ^ni.
-irvrz**
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.
.rr '*Ltf ^

David Jennings ts William R. Ramsdell.
Dismissed from the docket.
Thee. J. Meservey, pltff. In error, ?s Danforth L.
Harlow. To be argued In writing.
Zebulon Johnson vi John Jennings To be argued in writing In sixty days.
Calvin W. Kenney vs John A. Burke. Argued.

Mrs

ku

*

Phillips.

Whitoomb.
James Paul vs Levi P. Currier. Argued by pltff.
Defendant to argue in writing in sixty days.
Whitcomb.
PiUebury.
George W. Littlefield vs 8ylvanus Rowell. To be
argued in writing.
John A Buike vs Calvin W. Kenney. Argued.
Whitcomb.

city,

Mr'

MeLrs
Messrs.

Phillips.

Sumner Russell et al. vs Frederick V. 8tewart—
To bo argued in writing in sixty uays.
Thomas Vining vs Daniel Towle. Argued.

Whitoomb.

the

Phillips.

COURT.

Kaue, for drunkenness and
fined fire dollars and oosts. Com-

81700 In the
Metropolitan, N. Y.
aJi of which has been
promptly

paid.

Four of Herring's safe* in the
great Are .ared
ali their content*—none
failed.
Messrs J. B. Brown &
Son* *aved their
b .»oks, valuable
papers, insurance

watches,

it.*

Manufacturer.^

Feminine Street

choice or chaste In their
language toward each
other. From words
they proceeded to blows,
and a couple of sunshades

A Strands Visitor.
—Between 7 and 8 o'clock Monday morning
quite a large whale was discovered going up
Bte harbor. Capt Bety. J. Willard being Informed of the fact started In pursuit, and

were pretty
quickly
Blood was brought on both
countenance., we believe. Finally, as the scene be-

used np.

interesting, one of the belligerents “cut
stick”—that is she tttrned and ran,
leaving her
opponent mistress of the field.
came

manned his boat, with six men, all provided
with whaling implements. The whale passed
up under Portland and Railroad bridges to

A Deserving Cab*.—Mr.

Vaughan's bridge. Then he ran back and
forth from Railroad to Vaughan’s bridge for
six hours and a half, closely pursued by Capt

dollars, upon

Permits Granted and Refused.—At a
meeting of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
on Monday, the following permits were granted to erect wcoden buildings:
To George F. Lovitt. on Wilmot street, two
story house; G. A G. Marks, Pearl street, one
story shop; Tibbetts & Morgan, Congress St,
one story store; Tim Sullivan, Federal and
Lime, one story shop; Richard Collins, Fore
street, two story house; H. Dolan, Fore and
Union, one story store; M, Russell, Pearl St,
one story shop; Wm. Ladrigan, Bank
street,
one story shop; J. R.
Corey, Free street, two
story store; Vickery A Bowen, Free street,
twb story store.
The following applications were refused:
John B. Brown, Centre street, two story
house; .T. H. Sawyer, Lime street, one story
stable; J. Grant, Lime street, one story stable;
Adams & Purrington, Exchange and Federal,
one

story

store.

It is understood that the permits granted to
erect wooden buildings in the proscribed district are on condition that the buildings shall
be removed in one year.
Stale

Prnnion.

Certificates of State pensions in favor of the

following named

persons have been received
at the office of the City Auditor, Mechanics’

Hall, and

are

ready for delivery

to the

parties

named:
William Bacon, Richard Burchill, Simon
Bluefield, Hannah Connelly, Ann M. Cobb,
Mary Jane Carrnthers, Mary Clark, Hannah
R. Cole, Frances H. Chadboume, Elizabeth
Emery, Bridget Farrell, Sarah M. Gill, Alpheus Grover, Eliza A. Huff, Michael Hynes,
Lawrence P. Hooper, Ann Jackson. Alonzo
Jordan. Mary A. Kennedy. William Lewis, Edward Murphy, Susan McGuire, Bridget Manning, Patrick McGrath, Rose M. Magah, Mary
Mnrry, Sarah E. Norton, Benj. A. Norton,
Martha Roberts, Charles S«)tt, Elvira Shaw,
Isaac W. Scammon, Abby W. Scott

no

we

one.

To Come Down.—A committee
architects and builders,

consisting
by order of
city Monday, and

of three

Government, came to this
inspected the Post Office and Custom
building, which barely escaped destruction

excursion to view

the ruins of Portland, and being disgusted at
his reception sought the draw of the bridge at
about half past two P. M., and left in a hurry.

hundred
insurance. If
deserving of consideration

which he had

this is not a case
know not where to find

and ran so high up oh the Monitor’s ways that
he had great difficulty in getting off.
The exciting chase was witnessed by some
fifteen hundred spectators.
Capt. Willard gives it as his opinion that
an

George H. Gill,

member of Hook and Ladder Co. No.
1, was
very active with the other members of this
company on the night of the 4th. He worked
until about 11 o’etoek, when he was
informed
that his own house on Anderson street
was in
danger, and went home to find his house in
flames, and no time to save any thing from it.
His loss was between five and six
m

W and crew. Capt. W. succeeded In harpooning him, but after being fast to him for about
five minutes the harpoon drew. He then shot
a bomb lance through him that
exploded some
ten yards beyond him. Being doubtless somewhat astonished at such treatment, the whale
started toward Railroad bridge at a rapid rate,

on

Fioht.—Monday even-

ing two young ladles or the Celtic
race, be
tween whom an
animosity existed, met on
Congress near Oak street, and began to we
their tongues
glibly. They were not very

fiirther information.

up

books, pa-

Messrs. N. P. Richardson ft Co.
saved the
books and papers that were left in
thefr safe.
The above are all of
Herring-,
that
were in use by
parties who were burnt out. As
none failed, all of them
having stood the test
parties wanting safes should make a note of
Herring, Parrel ft Sherman,
251 Broadway, New York.

Enterprising young men who
apply at this office for

came

their

pers and money.

want a situation may

the whale

and

insurance

men are

men

him on the books of the concern, four bottles
beer, one pound sugar, four lemons. His place
vacant.

policies

thousand dollars In money.
The Portland Mutual Fire
Company saved tneir books and valuable
papers.
Messrs. Gerrish ft Pearson saved
their valuable jewelry and
also
two

pulled out several bottles of Hindle’s mild
beverage, found in the pan a little water, tolerably clean, which had drained from the ice,
mingled with it sugar and sliced lemons, and
dispensed these cooling drinks to the deserving crowd. Next day this extravagant youth
on returning to his duties, found
charged to

now

H

office, and

we& thirsty,
and enquired of the creature whose house and
shop they had saved, if he had any water?
“Nb.” Any small beer? “No.’’ The clerk,
who knew better, went down to the Ice chest,

is

to to

2 J7.

hand.
Messr3, P<*arson *
Smith, In
u88 etc., Willow
them bakery,
street, was $1AQ00.
Insured for $4000, in the
Home, New Haven

labored mdefatigably for his
employer while his father's house and his own
effects were going to ashe3. Until 4 o’clock in
the morning they kept the shop wet, and by
unremitting efforts saved it and the house in
the rear of it. After working all night in an
These

dollbn,

°*

directly opposite,

thirsty.

of two hundred and
sixty

until

Incredible Meanness.—We hear of a
city, which walks on two legs
and wears a coat, and resembles a man. In
fact the creature owns a shop and bouse, and
traffics in a small—very small—way. On the
night of the fire his neighbors helped him save
hii property, while the whole opposite side of
the street burned down. His clerk who hved
creature in this

atmosphere of flame and cinders,

from

York City

the army and commenced
business here
aud this loss falls
heavily on them.
Dr. Morsel km
by the fire was between five
and six thousand
dollars; insured for $l3f0
His house was full from
cellar to attic, and
handsomely furnished. He saved but little
and that little was
removed to the grave
yard
where he and others watched their
goods
the hre went out for the
want of fuel. He has
hired Mr. Upham’s house on
Deering street
which is well furnished to
his

mitted.

sometimes

please copy,]

S'I°Ut of New
Brothers,
n

Edwards * Hart, grocery
dealers, corner Exchange and
Fedora! streets, lost
$2,200.
These young men bad but Partially Insured.
recently refined
from

Cornelius
was

s urn

I[Po;t8roouth P»P«rs
hM

*
Stroutt

Losses.—A.

BEFORE JUDGE KINGSBURY.

Tuesday.

Th

heartily thank them for the
liberality with which they oame

wid provision

vs John C. F&rnum.
Argued.
Randall A Harlow.
W. W. Bolster.

disturbance,

we

«— ..o.e

Jesse Ross v* Daniel R. Qulmby. To be argued
in writing.
Joshua K. Tuft vs Inhabitants of Weld.
To be
argued In writing In eixty days.

MUNICIPAL

and

promptness and

Sportwb Extra.

___________

at the Gubernatorial election of 1864.

Attempt

at 22

23.

ON

•_n__l

given:

00; white, Canada,

Corn—a shade firmer. Salesl90,000 bushels.
NewMixed Western 83}a 84}
Oats—lc lower. Sales 210 000 bushels.
Beef—steady. Sales 3 50 bbls
Pork—heavy and lower; sales 5,000 bbls..
New Mess at 31 12 a 31 50, closing at 31 50.
Lard—dull. Sales 420 bbls. at 18} a 20}

day.

Washtnotow, Jnly 17.
The following dispatch has been received
f.om Cen. Thomas:
“Nashville, Tenn. Ju y 14.—To Lieut. Gen
Grant, Washington —S >me of the members
of the House of l epra entatiws of Tdflnessee,
General Assembh, c > iduct themselves in a
very refractory m; liner, abstracting themselves
to prevent a que ium, thus obstructing busiThe Gov< ra >r cannot manage them
ness.
with the means at tis disposal and has applied
to me for miiitaiy assistance. Shall 1 furnish
it?
Geoboe W. Thomas,
(Signed,)
The

New York market.

no

other refractory members.
The Governor commissioned'Police Com-

was

busy places to-night.

a

on

OXFORD COUNTY.

pied by him

to.

present

Mary Thornton

attempting to execute a legal prooess to-day byejecting Peter Warner from the premises occu-

report which

Congregational Church. Hatfield, Mass, lli
Wdson Mrg Co, New London, Conn,
loo
Buffalo Board of Trade,
o
Thistle Benevolent Association, N Y,
'iso
Hon. Samuel
Hooper. Boston,
500
Lincoln Lodge, I O O
F, Bucksport,
15
D
5
*>ahinSt<jn- C>
MosMyTi?„a,hKew”
Moses

Congress Square Universalist Church.
John Rand, Esq., President of the Cumberland
Bar, addressed the Court, and spoke in feeling
terms of the calamity which had come upon our
city. He stated that every lawyer’s office was destroyed, and nearly all the libraries, and also the
papers which bad been prepared Ibr the Cumber-

Albany, N. Y., July 17
Anti rent trouble have again broken out in a
serious shape in this county. Sheriff Fitch in

Legisla-

COURT.
DISTRICT.

the bench Chief Justice Appleton
and Associate Justices Cutting, Walton. Dickerson,
Danforth and Tapley—Judge Kent being absent,—
Prayer was offered by Rev. E. C. Holies of the

Anti-Rent Troubles in Hew York.

five.—

of

Yobk, July 17.

The French steamer Periere, frem Brest, 7th
inst, arrived this forenoon, with one day’s later news from Ei rope.
It will be remembered that on the 6th it
was reported that Austria had tendered Venetia to France, and that Louis Napoleon, in
the interest ot peace, had requested an armistice; but the news by the Periere states that
Prussia and Italy had refused an armistice,
and that the Italians had crorsed the river
Po. The Austrians have entirely evacuated
Lombardy and retired across the Mincio.
Paris papers of the 7th state that the Augsburg Gazette says Benedek has demanded 30,000 reinforcements. The same paper says
theie is a report that the Archduke Albert has
been appointed to supersede Benedek.
The fortifications of Vienna were being increased, and 600 guns are now in position.
A Prussian army, debouching from Electoral Hesse, has entered Bavaria.
A fight occurred at Weissingen on the 4th
between a Bavarian corps and a Prussian army under Gen. Falkenstein. No particulars.
English consols had slightly declined on the
7th. The Derby ministry had been regularly
installed in office.
A Milan despatch ot the 6th says a corps of
the Bavarian army had entered the Austrian
Tyrol, and that the Austrians had abandoned
all their positions on the right bank of the
Mincio.
A Florence despatch of the 4th says that
public journals declare that if Austrian troops
evacuate Venetia to march against the Prussians, the Italian army will pursue them closely until a junction is effected between the Italian and Prussian armies. Italy will not leave
Prussia either in victory or deteat. The campaign will be resumed and continued until the
Austrian monarchy is dismembered. There
is a perfect understanding between the Italian
Government and the National Hungarian

The Northern Pacific Railroad bill was taken up and recommitted bu^the Pacific Railroad Committee.
I
The Senate then went iffio executive ses-

oievens uHjauieu pis

ACBOBB THE PO.

ITALIANS

The Prussians in Bavaria.

ment.

jxli*

JUDICIAL

for the
Snfft-rrra.
The following are the sums
received by the
Mayor ginoe our last report:
Owl Club, Rahway, NJ,
« inn on
W F Goodrich,
•:
Cincisnsti, Ohio.

The Law Term of the Supreme Judicial Court for
the Western District was opened in this city on
Tuesday, In the Chestnut street schoothouse. There
were

OF VIENNA

FORTIFICATIONS

The joint resolutkm relieving the China
Mail Steamship Co., was amefded so that the
line of
company shall establish a monthly
steamers between San Francisco and the
Sandwich Islands, with a subsidy therefor of
$50,000 per annum, that the company shall
I contract with the Post Office Department, to
make one additional trip toCWna and Japan,
and twelve annual trips to Hgpolulu, and that
the schedule time for each voyage shall be reduced not less than ten day*. Thus amended, the bill passed.
.,
The conference committed on the Legislawhich
a
mad#
tive appropriation bill
report
was agreed to.
The only change Is that it
the
Secrutary
prescribes the mode by wbl0»
of the Treasury shall disburse the |$150,000
his
Departcompensation among the cWfks of

a

Refused.

mediation

SENATE.

sion, after which it took
o’clock.

SUPREME

LAW TERM—WESTERN

XX Xu CONGRESS—first Session-

Jull8-tf

SOFA was left at Donnell A Gree’e.v’s store,
No. 62 Commercial street, or the night of the
fire, that was tak-n from Middle stre t,by som person and left there for safety. The owner can have
the same by call! g at the above named place a id
paying for this adve tisemant.
JullS 3t*

ers

Wednesday Morning, July

DrttMtT,

HUDSON, Jr.,Sign
HISTORICAL SOCIETY—TV Annual
tal Painter, wlil be found
his old stand, No 37
JOHN
M“ AINE
the Maine Hist rical Society
Meeting
Market Square, where he Is prepared
execute all
be h Id
the

MALE,
Gorham,
F»R
Iroin t
nearly
Depot,

House,

*®

Importers and Jobbers of

NOTICE.

FOR KALE, with two acres of land,
situated about two miles from Gray Comer.
an
orchard and a good well of water. ApThere is
ply to ALBERT HILL, near the premises. jy!2dtf

Courage and patience, trienda, will soon greet yon
gl 7°rei with a capital paper and amilling I see,
and girt around with the invincible armor ol Tkuih
that “crushed to earth shot rise again.”
Advertisement-, to appear in the first number,
which will he displayed n the beat style, may be left

h. n

DAVIS, ME8EBVE,

FOR

Portland, July 10,1866.Jyl2edtf
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En•I quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
IL July 12—dtl__

mortality.

nay
L Dana and Sons
Dana
and Co
and
Co
Perkins
J
Burgess, Forbes and Co Waldron and True
and
Co
Randall
Bros
Clias McLaughlin
Twitobell Bros <fc Ghamp- P F Varnum
A £ Stevens and Co
lln.
L and E A O’Brtolt
Clark and Chase
L U Briggs and Co
Emery and Furbish
Harris Brothers
■Joseph We cott and Son
E McKenney and Co
King, Thurlow and Co
Bradley, Coolidge and
Creseey, Plummer and
Colo.
Sogers
Thomas Shaw
HcGOvery, Ryan and DaWilliam Allen, Jr
vis
Yeaton and Hale
John C Brooks
W and C R Milliken
Fletcher and Co
T H Weston and Co
True and Frothlngbam
Marr and True
Smith, Donnell and Co
Conant and Rand
Whittemore, Starblrd
and Co
Shaw and Haskell
Hunt
and
MelChurchill,
Harris, Woodbury and
cher
Atwood
H F Coolidge and Co
Lord snd Crawford
D W True and Co
Low, Plummer and Co
John Dennis and Co
Fling and Drew
Lynch, Jones
M G Webb and Co
and Co
Blake,
Joseph W Rood
Alpheus Libby
Chase, Rogers and Hall O M MaireW
Matthews and Thomas
Hobbs, Chase stid Co
Deering, Milliken and Co Lyman, Son and Toboy
Eben Corey
Henry Fling and Co
Morton, Chapman and Co John R Corey and Co
Woodman, True and Co Aretas Shot tie?
Lea the and Gore
George F Foster
C E Jose and Co
Davis, Baxter and Co
Donnell and Greeley
F and C f! Hash
Jefferson, Coolidge and Bailey and Noyes
Co
Charles H Rice
Geo Treletbon and Co
Rufus Stanley
"
Beale and Morse
Davis, Meverve, Haskell
Edw H Burgln and Co
snd Co
Waterhouse
and
Ross and Roundy
Emery,
Go
Stevens, Haskell and
Ke ndall and Whitney
Chase
Dol e and Moody
Byron eenough and Co
Tyler Gr Lamb
Hayes and Douglass
A and S Shurtleff
Chas andJWalker and Co
M. Elsworth & Son.
James Bailey & Co.

to

C. PROCTOR, Broker and Commission Dealer, mav be found at lus office in a Tent
on J. M. Wood‘s grounds, near the Post office, and
has lor sale many houses well located and on reasonable terms.
Also, two blocks ot ij story Houses, on Sa’em St,
three in each block, new and well arranged ior small
families. Lots 70x80, and well supplied with water.
Two blocks on Dantorth street, near Clark street,
containing four houses, two stories.aud well amnged
for small tamilies. Will be sold on very favorable
tf
terms. Apply as

State of Maine.
Established in 1785, the Advertiser has a record in
newspaper hist ry no comp tttor can boast. At
times the sternest opposition and ibe most bitter prejudice have conspired to crush it, but in vain. Itr
mained only to be conquered by the rain ol Are which
prosti ated alike friends and foes. The burial in dnst
and ft-hesis on y for a brief respite, from which it
rises like Phcnix, with new type, new vigor, new im-

greatness

Morris, Greene

REAL ESTATE.
JOHN

Are commencing 10 Ur from the busbies*centre, ample time was Riven for the removal of goods, and all
the principal houses are now ready to receive and
flu orders as usual.
Probably we do not realise to Its lull extent the
of ouv loss, but we ean assure you that the
usiness men o‘ Portland, have 110 thought of yielding. If sad, they are also nopefol and earnest, and
confidently appeal to the business men of Maine
to stand by them in this hour of trial.
d&wlw
lyll
Portland, July 9,1866.

LATER FROM EUROPE.

-■—-<4--

Contribution*

TIIK COURTS.

ONE DAY

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

17,1800— The ‘‘Old Portland” Alive—
Established A. D., 1785—Destroyed by lire July
1 I860—Resurrection August 1, 1166—New Press.
New Tvpe, entire—New Dress, A-c, Ac—“No Pent up
Utica,” Ate The way Truth stands the Fire.
The subscriber has the ploasure of lnform ng the
patrons of the Portland Advertiser and the citizens
ot Poi tland, that the several ed tions of the D Uy,
Tri-Weeltly an Weekly, willappea on about the 1st
day or August, printed on new type, and in a style ol
typography unsurpassed by any newspaper into#

^fflBssssa^sssassws

MORNING, JULY 18, 1866.

TELEKRAI*!!,

it

Portland Advertiser.

in advance.

in
Rates or Advertising.—One inch ol apace,
length ol column, constitute a ‘■square."
cents
week
:
75
Bret
per
square
daily
$1.50 per
week alter; three Insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 nersquare
per week: three Insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State
Press’* (which bas a large circulation in every parof the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion'
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
——I—M————

WEDNESDAY

I

!

at

the late fire. Their unanimous
opinion was,
that the building must be taken
down; that it
might and probably would sUnd safe during
the warm season, but when the cold and
froste
came It would be unsafe.

Christian Mirror.—The Mirror was
published yesterday, having been
got out at the
office of the Oxford Democrat. It contains
the sermon preached by Rev.
L. Walker
at State Street

George

Church

the Sabbath sucwin find
their papers at the Post Office. We
hope to

ceeding

the fire.

on

City subscribers

see our quondam
neighbor
good quarters In the city..

soon established in

■NiiiHH'N urcrr*.

Mr. Editor:—It is said that we are to lose
Captain Inman just when we most need his
help, and wheu his uncommon business qualities, activity and resources are so much required for the comfort and safety of our houseless and homeless population. May we not

hope that the order may be countermanded
when all the facts are known, and our terrible
calamity is taken into consideration.
Chfwa Tea Store.—'^haw has opened his
tea store under the old City Hall, at Kendall
&

Whitney's.

r See advertisement of “Candy Maker
ed” under the head ol “Wants.”

tf_
want-

—We are indebted to Bro. Butler of the Bid
deford Journal for muoh, snd not least for this

kind hint, in the last number of his paper, to
the patrons of the Portland newspapers. “ It
is an aot of charity and justioe," he says,
that
every person in arrears should immediately forward the amount due to the Several offices, and
we hope their subsoribers will not only see to
tbst, but also forward ndvaaoe pay.”

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

Proponed Monday Mehool Donation**
To the Editor of the Press:

The

(.'••luting

1866.

Room of the Prrn will

I’nriingioii’n, under I.nncn»trr Ilnll,

bent

until other arrangement*

enn

be made.

I suggest that all the Sunday schools in the
country send donations, immediately, to the
schools of Portland; each

1866.__

TtIRIGO INSURANCE CO, removed to No,l Union
Wharf.
jy9 if

Ail the
sending
denominations have suffered. Let the money
be sent to the Mayor of the city, to be delivered by him to the Superintendents of the suffering Sunday schools, according to the directo its own denomination.

XlEEiUNG, M1LL1KEN £00 -Wholesale Dry
Goods, 31 Commercial street. Portland, Me.

A S. E. SPRING may be found at the store ol
n-‘
Fletcher tf Co., corner ot Union and Commercial streets.
iyll tl
__

W
”

JOSnUA

Lewiston, July 16,1866.

CHAMBERLAIN,

L.

TvR. CHARLES MORSE may be found atTMr. Alden’s, No. 8 Gray street, near Park street, until
further notice.
iyll
_

REMOVALS.

OF BRUNSWICK.

MILLS, although burned up. the
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hifl & Co., are now

EAGLE

pared

For Members of Congress:

4 th Jit ft.—JOHN A.
Go

PETERS,

of

Bangor.

Slow !

A

Xo tie Editor of the Press:

From the different projects for
widening
streets, laying out new streets and public
squares, one would imagine that the city had
suddenly come into the possession of several
millions, instead of having been deprived at
one blow of a like amount.
The only argument in favor of these
supposed improvements is, that we can make
them now at less cost than at any other time.
That is true enough, but while at some other
time we might well afford to spend some hundreds of thousands to gratify the aesthetic
tastes of some of our citizens, we can now afford to spend nothing but what is absolutely
necessary. We mast pursue a policy of the
Strictest economy in order to retain our capital both of money and labor, which will seek
other fields of employment if we hamper it
by increasing our taxes, which are now as
heavy as can be borne. A public square is
not a necessity. Nor do wo need any new
streets. Our city is conveniently laid out,
and all points are easily reached. There are
some instances where streets
may be widened
and perhaps extended, but any wholesale system of iniprovement is unjustifiable at present on account of our inability to bear tire expeuse.

We have appealed to the sympathy of our
countrymen for aid in feeding and sheltering
our hungry and homeless
population. Would
it not be highly improper to spend money to
improve the symmetry of our streets, while
we are in receipt of
charity to relieve our dire
K.
necessity.
We me very glad to give place to the communication above. It is proper at this time
that every shade of public sentiment should
be represented. In the multitude of counsellors there is safety. The misapprehensions
into which we are all liable to tall, will be

easily corrected if they are brought out
into public view. And finally, if there are to
be two parties and two lines of municipal
policy, it will be a great adva itage to understand clearly what each party desires, and
such an understanding can only be reached
by public- discussion.
What we all seek is the greatest good of the
city. We have lost much. It is natural to
more

desire both to

save

what is left aud to

such

secure

have

contingent advantages
companied the great disaster. Both these objects ought to be kept steadily in view. If
there are to be two parties (and we hope not)
it will be because the one regards too exclusively the necessity for economy, and the
as

other

ac-

for
needed
opportunity
improvements. It is the duty of every citizen, so far as possible, to guard against partial
v ews of this great emergency.
Coming now to the immediate topics of the
communication, we have to observe in the
first place, that it would be highly improper to
“
spend money to improve the symmetry of

the

“

the aesthetic tastes
of some of our citizens,” while we are in
receipt of charity from abroad. But we have
also to observe, that, so tar as we have noticed, no such propositions are on foot. What
our

streets,”

or

to

gratify

is proposed, is to guide aud direct the work of
rebuilding in the ruined district, Instead of

leaving it to chance. The argument in favor
of such improvements as can be obtained by
“
intelligent direction, is not, that we can
make them now at less cost than at any other
time,” but that we shall never be likely to
have
another
When
opportunity.
in
London
was
1066,
ravaged by
fire and 436 acres lay in ruins, men said a
hundred years would hardly replace the tbou8 tnds of dwellings and public buildings, yet
we are told that

in less than five years after
this terrible calamity, the city was almost
wholly rebuilt, and in a style of far greater

regularity, security, commodiousness, beauty
and salubrity.” The recovery of Portland
will be no less rapid. It is greatly to the
credit of our City Government, that, appreciating this fact, they have so promptly turned
their attention to the perfection of a general
plan intended to secure these same advantages of regularity, security, commodiousness,
beauty and salubrity.
li is

irue,

as our

menu

mere

are

says:
some instances where streets may be widened

We do not want
and perhaps extended.”
now the narrow,..lanes which were laid out

H

was a fishing village, aDd we
do want such thoroughfares as Spring street
extended. Several large land owners on Ex-

street have ottered to relinquish two
feet on each side of the street, for the better
accommodation of the business which choked the roadway. Why should not the city

change

accept the donation ? On the other hand,
“
any wholesale system of improvement” i3 to
be guarded against.
When any expensive
and unnecessary improvement is proposed, by
all means let us protest against that But let
us stick to particulars and discuss every proposition on its merits, and especially let us not
commit the error of supposing that system
and forethought are necessarily more expensive than disorder and neglect.
The only definite proposition to which our
friend takes exceptions, is that which contemplates the purchase ot a public square. This
es

regards as a sacrifice to the aesthetic wishof a portion of our citizens. If we could

should agree with him, that
the thing ought not to be doqe, although
knowing, as he knows, that beauty also is
profitable in the long run. Men beautify their
so

regard it,

shops

we

to attract customers, and the

city may

well consider their ways and be wise. But we
believe there are more weighty reasons to back
the recommendation now before the City
Council.

Mass

meetings

arc

not uncommon

incidents of American life: we need a rendezvous of this kind a« much as we need a public

lecture room. The breathing space is a sanitary necessity. As an investment merely, the
purchase or lease of this land would be judicious. It can be put into the market at
any time
if the people are
at
a
better
willing,
price than
it would now bring. For these
reasons, we
hope the recommendation of the committee
will be adopted.

The hard fight in Aroostook
County has
begun. The Sunrise says Mr. John B. Traf
ton, of Fort Fairfield, is to be the copperhead
andidate for State Senator, and that he has
been in Madawaska, reviewed the Canuck
Zouaves of that region, and organized all the

plantations. The Frenchmen vote rather freely. hut the Sunrise expects to beat them easily
on a fair poll, and take
care of the duplicates
and triplicates at Augusta, if
necessary, as

happened

two years ago.

WE

July 10,1860.

J. WALKER St CO. may he found at
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
J ulylOtf
XIOLDEN & PEABODY, Attorneys and Counse'aa lorsat Law.
Office, 229J Congress street, near
the Court House.
A. B. HOLDEN.
H. C. PEABODY.
jut 12

less prices
julietf

AHA CUSHMAN k CO., manufacturers and dealers of
Boots and Shoes, expressly for the New England retail
trade, No. 27 Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manufactory at Auburn, Me.
jylO dtf
aa

be

A NDEKSON A CC.’S Hoop Skirt and Corset Store, is rt>
moved to 828 Congress St., opposite Mechanics Hall.

ELDEN

ft WHITMAN,
Goods, at One Price only. We have rcmoved to the Vestry of the Casco St. Church,
while our store ia rebuilding, where we sballbe hap-

A

#10

DBY

XT P. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares
proofll of loss and collects insurance.
JulylO

p ROS8MAN

y9

TYR. M. DODGE. No. 15 Myrtle street,
** Hall.
iyll

the

City

near

dtf w3t

OWELL & SENTER, 39 Pearl street, attend to
their usual business.
Iyll

T

Mi Kldcr, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be Ibund
VI. for the present on India Street, near corner of
Fore Street.
jul I4dtf
/1

pENDERSON &' SABINE have taken store 122
Commercial street, where they are ready to turnlsh their old patrons, and new, with Fruit and Fancy Groceries, at wholesale.
iyll

& Sweat, Counsellors at Law.
BRADBERV
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me.
Bion Bradbury.
julI4tf

£ CO can be found at No. 17 Market

Square

_jul lldtf_Vestry
on

tf_

aa

py to see our old frends and customers. We shall oiler the balance of our stock saved irom the fire at
Decided Bargains, and as usual at One Price Only.
ELDEN & WHITMAN,
,.. ...
ol the Casco St. Church
School House
dtf

dlf

pHARLES
^

•

jull4

k Co., manufacturer of Clothing, have reNo. 1 Galt Block, Commercial street. jylO

QM

found at Morton Block,
BEEVES,
AD.Turnverein
Hall, Congress street.
jul 16

is

julylOtt

k D. W. NASH have resumed business at the head
v
of Long Wharf, under J. W. Munger’s Insurance office,
and will be pleased to see their former customers and receive
their orders as usuall.

rem

unice is removed to
Chestnut street, 2d story.

FESSENDEN, Claim Agent, 31 Brown street.

T T. LEWIS
u
moved to

GOWELL has
ved to No. 1
REMOVAL.
Chestnut St., first door from Congress, where he

M w in;a-ioe anerin'g

jylO—tf

VIT H. FESSENDEN, Attorney and Counsellor, 76
State street.
julylOtf

ALL

can

BondTat No.*21

&

Free Street.

READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

at

be found at 29 Market square
Hall. Boots aud Shoes lor sale cheap,

can

Lewi^Rolllns

p LOTHINg!

RS.

is Belling Boots and Shoes of all kinds
than any other place in the city.

under Lancaster
10
dtt

has removed
T^ATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor,
A-’
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsh’s ApothejylO—tl
cary store.

St.jullStt
& A. P. DARLING may be jODnd at No. 30
• Hanover Street.
jull6d2w
WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we
•
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

A.

CLARKE k CO.

A''

fPHE Office of J. B. BROWN k SONS, and of the PORTLAND SUGAR CO., are, for the present, witli Berlin
Mills Co, Berlin Mills Wharf.
jylO tf

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

•

TYARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
^
Federal street, up stairs.
iyll

L.D.M. Sweat.

T. .HcrriH AC*., Selling Low torCash, at
315 Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dtf
a Wuterhwune, Jobbers of Hats
and Caps, can be found at 71 Commercial Street.
July 14—d2w

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS
PORTLAND
-*•
The office of the Portland Five

I?J,

BANK.Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss
of any kind by tlie late tire, or otherwise.
F. DEERING. Treas.

HARRIS

Hatter, lormerly opposite Pos* Office,
is located at 22 Market
HARRIS,
Square, hi store of S.
Jy9_NATH.
Chadwick.
jul Hd2w

OF THE FLAMES. Oliver S. Beale7 Sign
Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore
over
street,
Wyer & Co.’s store.
iylO
N. B. Second hand sign hoards wanted.

(YVT

_

QTII.LON HAND. William Brown will attend
kT to bis usual business of cleansing and
Repairing

Clothing,

at his residence No. 3 Laurel Street, where
will be happy to see Ills old patrons and host of
new
14d4w
be

JunelO—dtf

ones.__Jul

at
of Deeds and Notary Public, has
taken an office at No. 353 1-2 Congress street, Cushman
Block, over Bell’s Shoe Store.
jylO tf

Forest City

ARBRONK
JIKRRILL, Dealer in
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No J3 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
lyI2dtf

Burnt up. Although burnt
NOT
burnt up, and in due time
shall be found in
the
we

manner.

are not

jy9

we

right spot, better prepared than ever to meet the
wants ef our Legion friends and customers, with the
sign of
THOMPSON’S
iyI2dlw
Hosiery and Glove Store.
Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot
of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.
July 12—dtr

THIK

DR.

OHORT & LOUINO, Booksellers and Stationers
k-7
corner Center and Free streets.
JunelOdtf
A TWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at
■'k
Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street
_

iylldtf

A

KEITH, Watch Maker, has removed to Geyer
& Kalcf’s, No. 13 Free street.
iyll
WM. S. CLIFFORD, Counsellor at Law, Solicitor
of Patents, Morton Block, same floor with U.S.
Army office”, Congress street, Portland.
iyll
D. FESSENDEN,
J AS.
u
tor

Counsellor at Law, SolidOffloe In Deering Block, oppos-

of Patents.
ite Preble House.

iyll

L. CARLEI ON, Attorney at Law, at residence
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,

CJ

iyll

W F. PHILLIPS & CO., may be found at 90 1-2
Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over Morris, Green & Sawyer’s.
ivll
AN BROTHERS h
pASTM
•*-*
of business to 332
wDI be happy to

ve emoved their place
Congress street, where they
receive their friends and the public.

MOT ICE.
H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National
Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
tf
Broker and Dealer In Real
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
°
Estate, may be lound at present at his office near
the Post Office, in a tent on Uie J. M. Wood grounds

»tory._iyll
Vyii

tf_

THE
City Liquor Agency Is for the present at Ea-k
ton Shaw’s, 188 Fore Street.
Lorenso Hamlin,

Age°t.lyl2tl

Ready

far Business.

ROBINSON may be found at
AirorSTUS
No 373 Congress Street, head ot High st, Thay-

ers

Apothecary shop) with

a

No. 19 Free Street.

his old rufltomers.
Subscribers to the various Magazines and Newspapers, who have paid in advance are requested to
In Ingin their receipts; his subscribers account books
have been lost.
jull3ti

YON, dealer in W atclies, Jewelry, and
A BUN
Silver Ware, having lost his store in the late
fire, has located lor the present, on the comer ot
Congress and Casoo streets, under Mechanics’ HalJ
a short distance Irom the Preble
House, where he
will be happy to see his old friends and
customers
and the public generally. Customers'watches mci
Jewelry lelt for repairs before the lire, are all eafe
and our business in that line will go on as tmial. We’
shall continue to offer a lull and choice assortment o/
•
goods in our line.
jy!2

j*

Frost
be found at No. 346 Congress
PB.
Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to see
can

•

hi»

trends and customers.

DR.
_14.

jul 13dtl

ni'fiHEN can be found on Preble 8t. No
next door to the Preble House.
jull7tf

UKEEVOrOn & CO.,
B\K»N,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„

•

jul14

"alley 6r
V
Jul

Co._

1

KINMMAN,

TOHJ
O
28 Mark t Sqaa

e.

Dea ar in Gas Pixt res, at
jul 17

Mn*C

STORE RE-OPENED. WM.
PAINE has re-opened at Store comer of Congress and Center Sts, opposite Preble House, where
customers can be accommodated in my line as usual.
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols
cheaper than ever.
Repairing done as usual.
jul Ifdtw
WM. PAINE.
FIRE! FIRE! N I. MITCHELL
lias removed from the Are, to
Casco, cor er of
Prospect street, with a full stock of DRY GOODS,
all of which will be sold cheap.
If
•iul 17
MITCHELL.

Ij'lIRE!

_N.L

CIERRISH & PEARSO I have removed the remains of their Stock to the store of Miss S. A.

Flood, No. IB Free Street, where they may be found.
They are pleased to say that ail their customers
Watches are safe.
July 12, 1866.—d3w

Eastern

Stationery of all kinds.
A NcCALIiAR,

iyil

COE

| Goods._•

FERNAI.D

A NON, Merchant Tailors,
Bnlon Hall, entrance on Free St.,
with
a mod stock of Goods toi
Men’s wff.*?.gjldy
h ttey wifTmanufocture in Gar-

meStoto ordcT

tyFirst class Coat-makers
wanted.

JulI8dtf

ment. The business of insurance will be continued at the store of Messrs. Bradbury, Coolidge A
Rogers, Commeroial Street.

SAVINGS BANK.
PORTLAND
*
business at No. 13 Free

This Rank has resumed
street, in the store occupied by

Messrs. Geyer and Calef. and is prepared to receive and pay
deposits as usual, having escaped any loss by the late fire.
By order of the Managers,
July 10, I860. 2wJOSEPH C. NOYES,Treas.

TEWELRY REPAIRED. Those having Jewelry to
repair can have it neatly done by leaving It at mv
house, 32 Winter street. Having been a long time at
Lowell & Senter’s, he solicits the patronage ol his
former cu tomers and tlie public.
u

July 10—2w_ROBERT FOLLAN8BEE.

Jr., is ready for customers and
WM.to AI.I.E1Y,
receive all orders at No. 5 Moulton, loot ot

Exchange street. AH persons holding any demands
me are notified that I am both
ready and willing to
settle the same, dollar for dollar, on presentationr
WM. Ai-LEN, Jr.
jl2alw

CI.OTIIINfl!
ready

GEO. W. RICH & Co., are
for business at No 3 Central Whart, at the
ot R. LEWIS & Oo.
jul 13dlm
E. M. RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors,
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.
jul 3

HALL A- CO., Wholesale Dealers In
•
Fancy Goods, No. 83 Free streee, rear of 384
Congress street, Portland.
jul 13—dlv pd

CM.

United States Pension Agency is located for
the present at 19 j Market Square, easterly lrom
the Market house.
HENRY WILLIS. Pension Agent.
All Pension papers deposited with the agent are
jul lic-tf
taved._

TnR

J' OILMAN may he found at the-Store ol
Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., Free Street, Block,
prepared to attend to his usual business.
Jul 12—dtf

TSJ

tf__J.E. DOW^SON.

Policy holders in the Holyoke Insurance
Company, of Salem, Mass., and the Massasolt
Insurance Co., ot Springfield, Mass,, who have met
with loss and have not yet presented their claims,
are requested to call at once upon the Secretaries of
said Companies, at our office. No. 9 South street.
K. WEBSTER A SON.
'M’OTICE.

Portland, July 10.Jyll
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.—The
\fAINE
iu
in

this Company met with
some losses at the late lire in Portland, but they will
be promptly paid from their surplus profits. No assessment upon the members is necessary. Risks of
insurance will be taken npon reasonable terms and
the papers will be lerwaided to the Insured as first as
the great pressure of business at the office will perJOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec
mit.
Please call on E. WEBSTER If SON, Agents, No.
9 South street.
Jl2
new

(stock) Class

All

persons holding polices
will do well to remember that
CAUTION.
issued
conditions of the
surance

Hansen Ac Co., Manufacturers, and
Dealers In Boots. Shoes, Rubbers,
&c., 36 Commercial St., Portland, Maine.
•July 13-to augl

YC.
Wholesale

I.nmb Ac Co. Boots, Shoos, Leathor
and Findings, have removed to 29} Commercial
street. Will esume their business at once,
jnl 13—dtf

UFACfu-REIts
MANton;

iasuraBce Company, of Bos.
The Agency of this Company has been
to No. 19 FREE STREET. Ail
person’s having claims for losses at the late fire, on
Policies issued by thfrigompany, will please present them for adjustment and payment. Policies
will fie issued as lurmerly, on ail insurable property, at fair rato3 of premium. This Company is well
known as oner of the most reliable In tho country.
jy9NATH'LF. PEERING. Ageut.
E DOW
JOHN
ter Hall

A SON may be found over Lancasevery day and are prepared to take
Risks to any amount wanted in the most reliable
American and English Companies in the United
States, and will pay all losses by the late fire in
Cash, as soon as the parties send in their proofs.
JOHN E. DOW A SON.

“

jy9__

bJOTICE.

The policy bolder* In the Home InsuCo., New Have*, are hereby notified that
the general agent, Mr. T. A. Emmons, would be
pleased to have all persons having claims against said
Company to present them at cnee to him, who will
be found at the office of J. W. Munger & Son, 166
Fore street, Portland, Maine, when the losses will be
J. W, MUNGEB. «
adjusted and paid.
July 10__
holders in the International Insurance ComfpiIE Policy
pany, of New York, are hereby notified that the President of the Company, Charles Taylor, would be pleas
X1

ranee

ed to have all |>ersona having claims Againat said
present them at once. The President will be at the office of
J. W. Munger, 106 Fore street, where the losses will he adJ. W. MUNGER.
justed and paid.
jylO

Company,

THE HOME INSURANCE CO,
with Capital and Assets exceeding
.10,000,
having sett ed and j aid in ftjU every claim lor loss in
the lire ot the 4 h inst, are prepared to issue policies
on as favarable terms as are consistent with
prompt
payment and uit mate security to Policy holders,
and in all other Oomp .nies represen e l by t is
LOW & LIBBY.
Agency.
Jul I7d6w

INSURANCE CO-Office,
196 Fore
OCEAN
_Street._jul 13 dlw
T womb
ley, General Insurance Broker,
would inform his many triends and the public
LS.
that he is
to
at

•

generally

continue the Insur-

prepared

ance Business as a Broker, and can plaeo
Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Companies in the Unitod States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be faithfu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,

where orders

he left.

can

jull6tf

Cash
Capital.7..$1,000,000
lotal Assets, July 10, 1866.$1,418,617 42.
Total Liabilities, including the late Portland Fire.

$218,341,89.

J5T* All persons desiring fire Insurance can obtain
good policies in this Co.
All persons sust ining loss or damage
by the recent
fire, will confer a favor by calling at our offleo adjusting their loss and receive their MONET.
Portland Office 166 Fore Street.
J’ W’ MONGER 4-SON.
t ,
July 13.1866.
ju114 fl3w

FITZGERALD & HODSDON,
CAN BE FOUND

At 27 Commercial Street.

ti

Princess Express.

the present at .T. W. Mansfield's store, No. 174 Middle street, opposite United States
Hotel, where we
should be pleased to wait upon our old customers and the
public generally
J. H. PRINCE.
jylO

FR

DRESSER may be found at 241 Congress Street",
entrance next to Stone Church.
Iyl2tf

T)OW & LIBBY may he tound at Conant & Rand’s
“No 153 Commercial St, where parties holding Policies of loss In the late fire will call for settlomen.
Also those wishing to be insured In unquestionable
offices.
iyl2dtf
CLOTHim
HURRAH!

BOYS,

Agents.

Home Insurance Company,
Ot New Haven, Conn.

Capital.$1,000,00

With Large Surplus.
All persons desiring Fire Insurance can obtain
good
policies in this Company.
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the late
lira, will confer a lavsr by calling at our office, and
adjusting their loss, and receive their money.
Portland Office 116 Fore street.
J. W. MUNGER & SON.
J
jdl 14—3wed

John E. Dow & Son,
Are prepared to issue Policies on the
following first
class Companif s:

Metropolitan,

of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000

of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000
Niagara, of New York.
Cash and

to Order.

-ALSO-

GENTS’ FUBNISHING
At

Cheaper

GOODS,

Prices than any place this side of
New York, at the

New England

Clothing Company’s,

Just Removed to

98

Market

Square,

PPSOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, Portland
may22o3m
E. LEVEES Ic CO.
Duran is still at his""old stand" 170
(SLOYHINO.
Fore street, foot of Exchange street, and is
v

ready
> snpply his old customers and a host of
others with
ready made elothing and tarnishing goods.

t

N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers bv the
late Are.
jul lo lm

Surplus, $1,800,000

of New York.
Capital.and Surplus, $1,000,000
North American, of New York.
Cash and Surplus, $150,000
Yonkers, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $350,009

Manhattan,

SON,
BROKERS,

Canadian Express Co.

Express

On THURS-

M., at Store

No. 93 Commercial
J, r. MIU.BB.

At

Office

SHEPLEY &
Office

over

g r

of New York.
Capital an 1 Surplus, $600,000
Springfield Fire and Marine.
Capital and Surplus, $500,000

T

Capital and Surplus, $400,000

Union,

of

Bangor.
Capital and Surplus, $180,000

Baltic,

of New York.
Copital and Surplus, $280,000
Enterprise, of Philadelphia.
Capital, $200 000
Liverpool, London and Globe, of
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Assets, $16,000,000

E~DOW

JOHN

&

SON,

LANCASTER HALL.
All persons insured in bur oflice will
please present
claims promptly for adjustment.
jul 13 tf
ance

Marine Insur-

Company.

Springfield, Maas., July 9,1886

..

Agents and Patrons or the Springfield Fir*
and M arine Insurance Company:
Gents:—We take this early opportunity tccongratulate ourselves, agents and patrons, that notwithstanding the great fire at Portland, July 4th.
this Company, the ‘Old Springfield Fire and Marine’
Is sound, vigorous and
strong.
.Oiif lo82e8 at Portland are large ; we estimate
580,000, after deducting salvages; but heavy as the
claims are, we are prepared to cash
every claim as
To the

soon as

presented, asking

no

delay.

We submit to
you a Statement of our Assets, and
we are grateful that alter
deducting our liabilities,
including Portland claims, we can show the very respectable amount of $123,172 58 over and above the
Capital Stock ol $300,000.

STATEMENT, July 1st., 1866.
Capital Stock.'..$300,000
Surplus,alter deducting all claims, 303,472

00
58

$503,472

58

T

Less Portland

claims,

EDMUND

80,000

00

$423,472 58
FREEMAN, President.

DUNHAM, Secretary.

JOHN E. HOW A- NON, Agents,
Lancaster Hall.

jul^L3_

Promptness

and

Liberality, with

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Office No.

Sale.

Reliable Insurance,

JOSEPH HOWARD.

persons holding Policies with the Portland
Mutual, Dirlgn, Ptscataqua, or other Insurance
Companies now In unfavorable circumstances, may
have their risks placed Immediately in the SOUND
and RELIABLE Companies represented bv
me, all

ALL

of which are
paying every dollar of their losses
promptly and liberally, as last as presented. I continue to be Agent for the followtig sound Companies,
Pheoirx, North American, Merchants, City, and
New England, of Hartford, Conn., Harmony, of New
York; Atlantic Fire and Marine, ot Providence.
R. R.: Atlantic Mutual Co., ef Exeter, N. H. Ali
persons holding Policies with the good old Western
Mass. Insurance Co., (which Toted to close
up, although as sound and reliable as any Bank in Portland, having re-insnred all their risks with another
Company,) will have no occasion to make any change
ot papers; but if
wishing to d» so. are requested to
call on me before
doing so. Every dollar of its losses
Is being paid
promptly and will continue to be so.
WM. D. LITTLE, Agent,
T# Commercial St., over John Denm** Coj
Jul 13
dtt

E. M. PATTEN A CO.,
Auctioneers and Beal Estate Broker*,
No, 180 Fore Street,
attend to the purchase and sale of Real
Estate in the city or vicinity, either by Auction or private sale.
d2w
jul 13
OTSLt1 W’S Machine Works, Steam and Gas
\\J
1
Piping Shop, at Winslow, Doten A
footot
Cross Street. A good stock of pipe and Co.,
fittings, and
good men to work them up. Blacksmiths Shop on
Cross Street, rear ot burned works on Union
Street,
where they hope soon to be prepared to BIl orders for
Iron Work of every description.
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.
Portland. Jni 12,1868.
d3w
I. I, I N a
Ac
43 I I, II E If
Successors to Benson ft Men 111,

WILL

KO

APOTHECARIES,

Deorlng Block, Comer ot Congress and PiebleSts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions eareiully prepared, either
by day or
jnl 13
night,_

Homoeopathic Medicines, No. 27
MHcavey,
Free
St._jutlfklBw
C, PROCTER, Real Estate and MerchanJOHN
dise_ Broker, may lonnd In the office erected
Middle
be

St., opposte the site of “Wood’s Hotel.”

on

Jul 16—dtf

Frwmnn & Co., Upholsterers, and
WE.
Manufacturers ot Eumit re, Loungos, Bed•

rteads, Spring-Reds, Mattresses, P w Cushions, ft ft,
No. 1 Clapp’s Block, footCli stout Street, Port land. S
D. W. Deane,
Freeman,
C. L. Quimby.

MARRETT, POOR
No. 311

Congress Stre et,

Adjoining
July 6,

Attorneys

PORTLAND.
8 E W A LL C. 8TR0UT.

tf__
JQSIAH H. DRU1HHH0II0,
COUIVSELLOK AT LAW,
OFFICE AT

Let.

Wo will let the third and tonrth stories
occupied by us. Apply to
FLETCHER & CO.,
14<13w
jul
159 Commercial St.

HOUSE,

No. 233 Cumberland St,
Till farther notiee

IrOST.

Jy7 tf

BUILDING.

From house No. 38 Washington St. a load
ol Furniture taken b f a strange
ordered to bs lett at Geo. Blake’s, Westbrook.
It Las
probably been taken to some other -place through
mistake. Information left at this office.
jull7d3t

LOST.

Great

OST—On Monday morniim, between Centre street
and Clapp’s Block, a wallet containing about one
hundred and tliirtv dollars. The finder shall be rewarded bv leaving it with H. H. HAY, corner ol Free
and Middle streets.
iyll

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Branihail, Monument, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character, they wiU advance, if desired, one fourth q/ the cost qf building, on
completion qf the house. From parties who bulla im-

the night of the fire, a pair of left-handed Tailor’s Shears. If fouLd please leave them
at Pray & Smith’s, Morton Block, Congress Btieet.
jul 1C tf

LOST—On

mediately, MO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine

to ten
A. M., at tlie office of the subscribers, where plsns
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
,J. B. BROWN St SONS.
Portland, Slay 3, 1863.
<ua Stf

valuable Scarf Pin
G. F.SHEPLEY.

WANTED.

\TOTICE TO liANO IIOI.DEB8. Mr.
James T. Hall, a builder, of Haverhill, Blass,
will make contracts with ]>artles who intend building immediately. He can mrnish first class workmen and bring with him a Master mason with his
men. Letters addiessed to him will receive immediate attention. For further particulars enquire of
J. H. CRESSET, No. 163 Commercial street.
Portland, Jul IS.
dti
AN

MAKER WANTED^ Apply immediately at PEST & MITCHELSON’S, 55
Main st eet. Factory Island, Saco.
mll7dtl

CANDY

Notice.
CIDER
wanted and will be received In
small quantities
OLD
well
larger quantities, and
cosh
No. 25
Is

as

Commercial Street.
paid at
April 18, 1806,—dtf

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Girl Coat Makers to
whom good pay and steady employment wilt
be given. Address J. S. TOPPAN, Gloucester, Mass.

Passage paid.

jy9

Hl l

Mr. STEAD, an Architect
arrangements
of established reputation, and will in future
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office. No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, t|rc.
j 12

*f,w

l)ORTABI,E Mertiounl Buildings. Sklll
lings <r Flint’s Patent Portable Sectional Build
ings. can bo put op ready for use, In a few hoars.

to purchase a lot of land on Middle
Street, large enough for one or two Stores.
Address K, Box 15, stating price, location, etc.
Jnl I2d2w

For sale
JOHN PROCTER,
by
j 12
Islw270 Commercial street.

WANTED

C. tlsxss,Architect, Newport, R.
X I. Flans, Specifications and Working
(3KORGR
Drawings

Wanted to canvass for the most popular subscription works ever published. Over
ten dollars per day can be realized.
JAMES N. NORTH,
Apply to
General Agent. 241 Congress St.
j 12d&wlwpd

AGENTS

furnished promptly and in the most satisfactory manRefers to Hon. Duncan C. Pdl, Newport,R. 1.
Edward Ogden, Esq, Nesjiort, R. I. Hon Henry B
Anthony, 1'rovldence, R. I. lion. Wm. H. Patten
Providence, R. I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Mass.
Oliver H. Perrv Esq., Andover, Maas.
Chas. H
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New
York. Geo. M. Mller, Esq, New York. Edward L.
Esq, Philadelphia. Geo F. Tvler, Esq.,
Brlnlcy,
Phi adelphla. EdwardS. Hoflmau, M. D. Morristown, N.
Jul 13dtf

mcr.

Agents

the tor W. J. Holland’s popuare making from $5 to $10

Agents

S. COOKE,
No. 241 Congress St.

Y.__

TONG FELLOW St DORR, Aichitects, 283 Congress
^

A
WANTED.
capital of $50

tew enterprlsln g men with a
to $500, to engage In a safe
moneymaking business.
to or address, J. H.
81
room No. 17 hoston,

Apply
Washington St,

street

"1717”ANTED—A capablegirl to do genoral house
Enquire at corner of Paris and Port
It at

J11

I) Sprue- Dimensions, Laths, Clapboards, alia
Shingles. For sale by
BENSON & HOUGHTON,
d2w
Berlin Mills Wnarf.
jul 16

WANTED—A

lor

notice,

be found, till
residence, 373 Congress

tYuiLDLNG MATERIAL—Seasoned PlneBoanls.

girl to do work in a family—American or Nova Scotian, white or black. Apply
at the Press office.
tr
jul 1C
jul 14dl

JnnelOtf

stree".

M HARDING, Architect, can
TJEO.
further
at his

jnlicdct

TT work.
land St-oet*.

Kf

TI RK A K NQIN KERIVf,.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL *r CO., have
AKi
made
with

WANTED. Shook Makers.
A lew good shook
"
makers can find steady employment and good
wages, by applying to or addressing
A. P. MORSE & Co..
j X2dlw
Boston, Ma:s.

and profitable employment.
PERMANENT
Wanted to canvas

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
fTIHE subscribers offer lor sale a large quantity ol
A desirable building lots in the West End of the

T

Lumber

w

now ready to give emplyment
who wcto at work fbr us before

i

Enough.

A- J. B. Cummings are selling Spruce
• Joists and Timber, Shingles, Clapboorus,
Doors,
Sashes and Blinds at tile same prices as before the
tire.
Boarding lioards and all kinds ol building lumber
umoer
at the lowest prices.
Roofing slates constantly on hand.
ConunercIal street, next East ol
Brown s wharf,
jul i3_d4w.

To

Graham's

Also, Casting done
j 12 dJw

Store No. 3 Central Wharf.
|G. W. RI OH & Co.

jullCdlw

HANNO W. GAG E.

_Jyf

oi the store

the lira.

€onnsellor».

113 Federal Street,

Residents of or visitors In Portland, can obtain
reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cushing’s Island.
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor.
Portland, July 7. 1866.
jy9 tf

are

and

n,elnwwr"‘*

Section 1.—No BuiWw OT Buildings, therexterior walls ol which shall be in part sor whoUy of
wood, exceeding ten feet in height, shall hereafter be
erected m this oity wlthont permission in each case
Irom the Mayor and Aldermen.
Sec. 2.—No Building or Buildings the exterior
wails ol which shall be in part or iwholly of wood
shall be permitted or allowed to be erected In that
part of the city includod within the following limits,
viz: Commencing on Congress Street at the head ol
Centre street; thence through said Congress street to
Pearl street; thence through Pearl street to Middle
street; thence thence throng Middle to Franklin St;
thence through Franklin to the center ol Commercial street; thence through said Commercial Btreet to
Centre street; thence through Centre street to Congress street, the place of beginning, including both
sides ofthe above named streets, excepting the southerly side of Commercial Street.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the City Marshal
to cause to be removed at once, as nuisances, all
building erected in violation of this Ordinance.
Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall take otfect and be in
force (tom and alter its approval by the Mayor.
In Board ol Mayor and Aldermen,

July 12,1866.

This Bill having been read twice, passed to be orAUO. E. STETENS, Mayor.
In Common Council,

dained.

nJol iBQ

having been read

July 12,1S66.

twice, paused to be or-

CHARLES M'

July 12,1866.

AUG' E’

K‘^Er‘8W«nt-

STEVENS, Mayer.

Wm W. Thomas and sixteen
petitioned the City Council to
of
widen that part
Exchange street lying between
Middle and Fore streets, by taking two (bet of land
(tom the proprietor* on each side of said street, and
whereas said petition was referred by the City Conned, July 11,1866, to the under* gned, for them to
consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee ofthe City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the twentynrst day of July, 1866, at four o’clock in the alternoon, at tLe corner of Exchange and Middle streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether the public convenience requires
said street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hamls on this thirteenth day or
July, A. II. 1866.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS.
JOS. BRADFORD,
W. P. FILES,
ELIAS CHASE,
rommUtAA

on

lavinir

nnt

anti

vulpnlno airovta.

City of Portland.
"VYrREREAS, the City Council, on the 13th day ot
T v
July lust, passed an order direel lug tbe Com
mittee on laying out and widening Street*, to inquire
into the expediency of extending Free street from

its junction with Middle street, through to connect
with Sumner street; also to straighten Spring street
from South to Centre street, and extend the same to
Exchange street, therefore—
Notice is hereby given to aR parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new Streets, will meet to near the
parties and view the proposed way, on the twentylourth day ot July, 1166, at four o'clock in the afternoon. st the junction of Free and Middle
streets, and
will then and there proceed to determine an a adludge whether the pnbllc convenience requires said
streets or ways to be laid oat.
Given ander onr hands on this fourteenth day ol
July, A. D., 1806.
Aug. E. Stevens,
Edmund Phinkey,
Ambrose Giddings,
Joseph Bradford,
W. p. Files,
Elias Chase,
Committee on laying out New Streets.
td
Jnl 16

City

of Portland.

Charles Rogers has petitioned the
WHEREAS,
City Connell to lay out and widen Vine street,

and whereas sai I petition was referred by the City
Council July 13, 1866, to tbe undersigned, lor them
to consider and act upon, therefore—
Notice Is hereby riven to nil parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committed oi the City Council on laying ont new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and rtew the proposed way, on the twentyfourth day of July, 1866, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the junction of Vine street with Middle
street, and will then and there proceed to determine
and adjudge whether the public convenience requires
said street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this fourteenth day of
July, A. D., 1*66.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
IV. P. FILES,
ELIAS CHASE,
Committee on laying out New Streets,
jul II

td___

CITY

OF

PORTLAND.

In the year one thousand eight hundred sixty-six.
AN ORDINANCE amending “An Ordinance concerning the erection of Wooden BuildingB.’’
Be it ordained by the Mavor, Aldermen, and Common Connell of the City of
Portland, in City Council
assembled, as follows :—
Section i. The second section of an ordinance
entitled “An Ordmnnco concerning the erection of
Wooden Buildings,” approved July 1J, 1886, Is hereby amended so for aa to permit the erection of
temporal y wooden buildings within the territory described in said section: such r. strict ions and limitations as the Mayor and Aldermen may prescribe.Provided however, that no such wooden building be
allowed to remain standing after July 15, l8hT.
Sec. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances Inconsistent with the provisions oi thi ordinance, or of
the ordinance to which this is amen .atory, bo and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3—This ordmacc shall take effect and he in
force from and alter its approval by tho Mayor.

Approved July 14, I860,
Argu<copy.

jull6d2w

CITY OF PORTLAND.
the City Council on tbe 12tb day of
July instant, passed an order directing tho
Committee on Laying out and Wldenin g Streets to
widen Cro*3 street, from Middle to Fore street; also,
to widen Union street, from Commercial strict to
Middle street, and exiend the same to Congress
street. To widen Plumb street from Fore to Middle
street, and extend the same to Congress street: also
to widen and straighten Federal street, irea Franklin ro India street, and extend tbe same to Adams
atree if they deem the same, or
any part the root,
ex edient.
Notice ie hereby given to all partirs Interested, that the Joint Standing Committee ol the
City Council cm laying out new streets, wi i meet to
hear the parties ami viow the proposed
Way on the
twenty third day of July, 18«, at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon, at the comer of Middle and Cross streets
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adiodge whether the i ublic convenience requires
skid street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this thirteenth day oi
3
July, A. D., 1866.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY.
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHA8E,
W. P. FILES,
Co®”®**** on Laying out New Streets.
jnl 14

WHEREAS,

OF FICE,

on

We
NOTICE.
to all the girls

edtf

STROUT i GAGE,

rooms at

notice.

jy7

iylled2m

Rooms to Let.

Casn

Building.

1866.

Poor A Co., 311 Congress street, apMARRETT,
iolning Mechanics Hall building, dealers In Carpetings, Upholstery Goods and Paper Hangings,
would respectfully notify the public that we are
prepared to resume business as heretofore.

BOARD

—

Mechanics Hall
_

AND RENTS—At the Gorham
House and In the Village, can be obtained on
to
application the Landlord, at the Gorham House.
Terms as usual.
H. B. JONHSON.
Gorham, July IV.
dlw pd

IRON.
pain
OLD
Foundry, 100 Green street.
at short

& CO.,

MAY BE FOUND AT

BOARD AVD ROOlffS.

Mass.

NATHAN CLEAVES.

LB*

ON

NASON,

tyutf

A. ORAHAn, Iron Founders,
•
and Manufactui ers ot Machinery, Ship Coatand
Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights,
ings
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castings -Door
Rollers, Clothes Keels, Bracketts, Ac,
Cash Paid for old Iron. 100 Green St., Portland
J 12dtf

Carleton street. No. 6. It is a No. 1 ho sc in all its
appointments—in lo-ation. s'yie of finish and ne ghtiorhoori. It is finished irom garret to cellar with
Hie best material and by tlie best w rkm. n. It lias
12 fiuished rooms, fine close s an i hulls, gas all over
the house, furnace, bathing roam, nice cemented cellar floor, hard and soft water, with all the modern
Improvements. It Is all right, inside and out,and
in perfect order. The lot is about B0 by 127 feet.
At 11 a’clack, A. 31., we shall sell h use No.
38 State s reet, now occupied by Thomas Shaw, Esq.
It is a three story bricc house, finished throughout.
Th s house a so has gas, rnr. a e, cemented cellar
floor; good water in abunda ce, and s in perfei t order. A very de irable property tor investment or
occupancy.
At 14 o'clock, 31., H use No. 42 York street.
It is a one end a half story wooden house, w th a
new stable at! aclicd.
The house is finished throughout, wiili good rtos-ts, good cellar, and good w. ter.
It ha gas, cistern, and all the modern improvements,
find is a desirable property. The lot is about 34 by
lno feet. Don’t fail to examine tl e above houses.
They will be open for two days previous to sale,
irom 3 to 6 o’clock, P. M.
At If o’clock, P. 31., same day, we Bhall also
sell two brick Stores, No.’s 26 and 27 Commercial St.
T'ese Stores are new, thoroughly and substantially
built, four stories, on the bu mess street of the ci y,
an 1 in prio e order.
The stores ai e 26 by 80 leet and
the lots 25 by 100 feet.
At if 1-2 o’clock, P, 31,, thi house lot corner
of Congress street and Quincy Lane, with the relics.
It is No. 196, and h» hou -e was formerly owned and
occupied by J. E. F nald, Esq. It is 23‘ icet on Congres. street by49teeton Quincy Lane, containing
about 1817 leet—a desirable lot.
At the sale of house No. 36 State street, at 11 o’clk,
we shall sell
ew No. 112 in the Universalist
Church,
Congress square.
The sale of the above property will be positive, as
the owner leaves the citv.
HENRY BAlLEY* CO., Auctioneers,
td
jul 17

W.
Apply
J_llti_

17 Free Street,

Near Middle Street,

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, July 26, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
wo sh .11 sel' the three story brick house on

lar publications.
per day.
to

PAYSON,

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Pearl Street, New York, two days betoro the
sale.
Jul 13td

os

a

VViyittAit,

Stock iJroker,

_

Fire and

If

Can be found at the Store of F. A C. B. Nash, 174
Fore Street.
jy9 tf

Government Stores, Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn, and
by sample at the Sales Room of the auctioneers, No.

a

a. a. stbout.

TlfAATMf

H. W.

Cotton.

In State Street,
FOUND.
iyl2tt

jy-9
n

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

The above cotton lias been classed and sampled
by
G. W. Amory, and mar be seen in the Bale at the

their

Springfield

TYTNr-m

Has saved his Library. Office at 21J Free 8treet,
in the Griffith Block, third story.
jy9 dtf

York, by order of Simeon Draper,(J. S. Cotton agent,
About 2000 Bales Gulf, Upland, and Sea Island

Hanover,

of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $500,000
Charter Oak, of Hartford.

A

u

JOHN H. DRAPER & Co.,

TO

STROUT^

A. 1). Stephenson’s, 121 Commercial St.

shbplet,

J. H. DRAPER, Auctioneer.

their Sales Room, No. 112 Pearl Street, New

LAW,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

31. Patten A Co., Auctioneers, 180 Fore St.
House and Land near Hammond St., at Auction. On Saturday, July 21 st, at j past 12 o’clock, on
the premises, fourth house beyond the Jail, will lie
sold a two storied house with good c liar and fitted
for four families: has 12 large rooms; to be sold with
the land, without reserve. Terms j cash, balance on
time. Call os the auctioneers.
jull3dtd

o’clock P.

AT

H. H. HAY’S,

Junction of Free A Middle Streets.

jy9

IjlJ•

at

over

foll^,:ly °f Wand’ *” City Council

CITV OF PORTLAND.

KINGSBURY,

COUNSELLORS

0<>ne6rDln* the erection of

\VrOEKEAS,
others have
TV

Haskell,
jy-9FREE STREItT.

MeCOBB &

«

July

Davis, Meserva A

stone

one

L. B. DBKRBTT.

Fancy Goods,

public Auction, on Saturday, July 21, at 11 A, M.,
on the premises, all the Brick and Stone material ot
Wood’s Hold, now lying within and around the
foundations ot the buildi g, except the ground door,
and fixed material under tne door, which are not to
be disturbed. Sale to be in lots to suit purchasers.
Terms at sale.
JOSEPH 1LSLEY.
Portland, Julv 14, I860.
jul 16 td

M.,

Jy9

t*loa5(uld eight hundred and slxty-

Tin. rini.

MERRILL & 8MALL,

Matfbials ot Wood’s Hotel,
BRICK
for sale at Auction. Will be ottered for sale at

Friday, July20th, 1866, at

Street,

~~

13dtd__Office

on

Law,

Opposite Thomas’s Block, PORTLAND, MB.

YTAEIJABEE House Lot on Wllmot Street, at
T Aucl ion.
On Friday, July 20 at 3 o’clock P. M,
we shall sell the valuable House Lot No.
10, on the
westerly side of Wllmot street; the lot is 36 4-12 feet
front on Wilmot Street, bv 92 feet deep, with the
relics. *he lot ontatns 3330 square feet, and is very
centrally located.
HENRY BAILEY & Co, Auctioneers,
ju!13dtd
Office 176 Fore St.

Cotton

DENNETT,

Counsellors at

M__

Will sell

__

MILLEE &

EXECUTOR’S SALE. Pursuant to a License
irom tbe Court of Probate for Cumberland County,
win be sold at Public Auction on Friday, July 20th,
1366, at 9 o’clock In the forenoon, at the dwelling
house, comer of Chestnut and Congress Sts., recently occupied by the late Mrs. H.H. Boody, all the
Furniture, 4-c., In said house, consisting in part as
follows, viz: Tapistry, Brussels, Three-Ply, Super
and Oil Carnets, Beds, Bedding, Table Linen, Rugs,
Bureaus, Bedsteads. Softs, Table Chairs, Wash
Stands, Crockery, Glass and China Ware, Kitchen
PuraftMe, Stoves, *c.
LEMUEL KOLFE,
Jfl®
Executor.
fPWO Houses at AuctiorK
On~Friday,
July 20,
A at 12 o’clock M, we shall sell two Houses on Canton Street, on the western sido—calculated for two
families each.
They are just the houses wanted at
this time. Examine them.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,
jul
176 Fore St.

States

Agent.

jyttt

cu., Auctioneers, 180 Fore St.

United

street,

PHB Canadian
Co", offilee will be In the
I Uentlemen’8 Office at the Urand Trunk Depot
y
•
until further notice.
JA8. B. P.R1NDLB,

td_Office 176 Fore Btret.

and

Fore

...

tf_

House of Goo. S. Hunt, Western side of Central
WharVor whom it may concern, we shaU sell the
Sails, Rigging, Anchors, ChainB. Blocks, Boot, etc.,
saved from the wrecked barque Winslow.
BAILEY a CO., Auctioneers,
tHBNRY
1°

E.

Bank,

tf

No. 178
Jyf

PORTLAND,

Mavor.’Aldermen. andCom-

W. B. WOOD &

TJTOIT8E and Eand at Aaetion, onThurs11 day, July 19, at 3 o’clock P. M we shall sell
house No. 81 York street. A two and a hall story
house with stores under it. There are ten finished
rooms, good water hard and soit, a force pnmp of
sufficient power to play all over tbe house. It Is a
desirable property Sale positive. Title good.
& CO., Auctioneers,
1
,BAILEY
Jul
Office at No. 178 Fore street.
‘3—td_

Colnmbip,

T xr
J. N.

HURRAH!

,ty7

006

^enmbfed

r\PEN for business at the Store recently occupied
V by tbe Misses liriffith, Free Street.

Pluunix,

_

Boys’ & Men’s Clothing,
Clothing Made

cur

Oak Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn., are unable to
pay their losses and are going to wind up. 1 now beg
leave to state that the Charter Oak Office is abundantly able and willing to pay all their losses amounting to over seventy five thousantPdellars, and that
they are issuing Policies as usual at current rates.
JOHN E. DOW A SON,

julyi5dtt

First National

^abr*

OF

wtSan°BSw^CE

Can be found at the Store of F. A C. 11. Nash, 174
Fore Street.
jy9

ON

Jul

ly7

CLARK,
Ice Dealer,

112

International Insurance Company
Ot the City of New York.

Cash

Is now in Daguerrean Saloon, front of tbe Post

Aaclloaeeni!

o’clock,

CITY

Office._
D. W.

B. M. PATTEN & CO.,
Office. 180 Fore Street.
Real Estate on Park Place at Aaetion.
THURSDAY, July 19, at 12 o’clock M, on the
premises, No. 8 Park Place, will be sold tho
three storied brick Dwelling, together with too land.
The house is in good order, conveniently arranged,
and will be sold without reserve. For particulars,
call on the Auctioneer.
jul 13 td

etc-> ■* Auction.
SAlf?irHI.G,G1NG>
DAY, July 19, at 10
A.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Todd’s flair Dressing Room

jju'y

INSURANCE-.

TYt*KK.

T

In-

by tibe

removed

•

j>9

ot

policies
by nearly every office, any change in the situation ot the property, or
increase of the risk aafthazaid, with the consent oi
the party insured vitiates the policy, and deprives
the holder oi his right to receive indemnity in case of
loes. The late disastrous fire has compelled so many
changes that there is meat probability ol insurance
being impaired in numerous instance. We thereIbre
urge upon all to notiJy the office of the exact circumstances of their cages and have their consent for
changes endorsed on their policies. Prompt attention
to this matter is essential to their stenrity.
J 12dtf

jy9

niVIL Engineer ami Land Surveyor. Office removed to
v-' Leathe & Gore’s Brick
Block, opposite Portland and
Kennebec Depot.
C. J. NOYES.
July tf, 1866,_
jylO

SHAW
E.

Co.

TRA P. FARRINGTON is located in Store No.-26
Market Square, with his usual good assortment
ot Ready Made Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing

Brothers have removed to 284 Congress
Street, formerly occupied by McKenney, opposite Preble House. They have recived a fresh supply of latest style Hats and Caps, and would be happy to aoetheir friends.
jal 13dlw

T

Express

A

2w

with a large assortment ot Hats and Caps, can be found at No. 11
Market Square.
jyl2 tw

Co.

fpHE NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK has resumed business at No. 211-2 Free street, near the
head of Cotton street.
_tf

Or

REOPENED. Stationery and Blank Book
"
House. DAVIS BROTHERS, at No. 200 Fore
street, are now ready to supply Blank Books and

Counsellor,

The Eastern Express Company have located at
162 Fore street, in part of the store occupied by Mr
Chas E Jose. Orders for calls and small parcels
will atse be received by Walter il. Rowe at the
Railroad Station, Corner of Congress and Centre
Streets.
jy7 tf

to

ol

holding policies taken out at our
requested to present them torthwitli at the Adjusting Office, Lancaster Hall, so
that they may M registered forthwith for settlepersons
\LLAgency,

jy7

IW. PATTEN A'- CO., Auctioneers nffir
-1. 180 Fore St. Lumber at Auction. On Weduos"
18, at eleven A. M. on Burnham’s Wharf.
lktOO feet Birch Boards and Plank.
30000 feet Spruce Boards.
35000 feel Scantlings.
Thirty and one-half M Pine Shingles.
Cargo of schooner Catharine, now landing. Sale
positive, terms

cash._iull7dtd

~notice7~

THE

•

late fire and

PAYM
please present
VV. I>. LITTLE. Agent.
79 Commeroial 8t, over John Dennis A Co’s.

ter

Telegraph Company have opened an office
in tlie Horse Railroad room, eomer ol Centre
and Congress streets, under Lancaster iiail.
They' will also open an office at Thos. Bhaw's. on
Commercial Street, in a day or two.
jy7 tf

Commercial St.

July 17—dtf

and

•American Telegraph

t!

E. P ALJIER, has removed
the store
JOHN
Mrs. Nichols under the United States Hotel

Persons sustaining
by the
ALLinsured
at the Agency of W. D. LITTLE, will
their claims for
ENT.
loss

BUSINESS CARDS.

IT

Pay!

a

Attorney

store

to

to the Public. There is
rumor
NOTICE
rent, which is lalse, in the City, stating the Char

Will open office Wednesday next In Morton Block,
same entrance as tbo U. 8. Army Office. Till
then,
office at House, 18 Brown street.
jy9 dtf

juH7t!
THra * CO., Wholesale

I*y Goode, No. 4 Galt Block,
17—dtl

FESSENDEN, Attorney ancf Counsellor, Doering Hall, opposite Preble House,
JOSEPH AY. SYMONDS,

Pare,

over

ft L*w,

WA. dtf

good assortment of

Books, Stationery, Blank Books and the Light Literaturo of the day, where he would be
happy to see

A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent.

f>m

FRENCH has reestablished his office at 241 Congress
jylO
street, near the 8tone Church.

BI rOiTD. TERRILL, Counsellor

PERSONS having left goods at the Dye House
Office, 97 Exchange street, will present their

checks without lurthsr notice, at the Forest City
House and Laundry Office, No 315 Congress St.
Dye
where all the goods saved from the late terrible
Arc, can be lound. Having bought out the Forest
City
Dye House and Office, on Congress street, we
feel safe in saying that we are more fully
prepared
than ever to attend to the Dyeing business, in all its
various branches, and hope by close attention to business, to retain the favor of fo mer customers, and
the public generally.
A. FOSTER.
Jyl2
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as t!. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf

Laundry.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dye House, No. 315 Congress street.
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City
Laundry has been reopened by the subscriber, who
has been manv years connected with the well known
Chelsea Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience thus acquired he is now prepared to do all
descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory

•

out

O’DONNELL,"^Counsellor

JAMES

Law, Commissioner

rilHK subscriber msy be found at the
Store oi
A Arctas Sliurtlefi, No. 6 Moulton Street.
'Those
demands will please present them.
All inbaying
debted will have the goodness to call and settle.
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
wo
w
rt
v
^
P• S—Powder,
by the keg, as usuall. Jull4dtf

J

OFFICE!

AW

T

PAbMER, Painter and Glazier, ready
tor business, 97 Federal street.
jull4 dlw*
__•_

when Portland

he

Propre-

to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream
Tartar, &c,
tlieir uew place of business, No. luo Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr 0.
M. Bice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
AU orders romptly a Men ed to.
Goods at ihe lowest prices.
ju!16tt
rphow & JOHNSON may be found at the store
1 ofL. M. Carthmd, 347 Congress st._Jull6dlw
COBB * Co., successors to F.P.& M. T. Bed
ford, may be found at Mrs. M. J. Nichols, under
United States Hotel.
jullVdlw

Tt

jy

at

1st Ditt.-iOllJi LIWCH, of Portland.
2nd THtt.—SIDNEY PERH AM, of Paris.
8rd Dist.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta.

C. BECKETT will be found at Pray <r Smith’s,
Morton Block, Congress street.
iyll d3w

•

Ready

_AUCTION sales.

are

A

Will all papers please copy.

GOVERNOR,

tf_

Jy9

H. B. Abbot.
FOR

ANE & LITTLE have removed to Mechanio’s
Hall, corner of Congress and Casco streets.

T

tion of the donors, to be distributed by such'
Superintendents according to their judgments.

UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

INSURANCE.

BOURNE £ KEN BALL have concluded to
pHAI)
move to-morrow, to Ware’s JUall, No.’s 105 and
107 Federal Street.
<j2w
Portland, July 9,

suffering Sunday

Wednesday Morning, July 18,

REMOVALS.

|

The Board ot Mayor and Aldermen
will he In session st tho Mayor’s O r ce. Meehan's*’ Hall Building,each dayat ^o’clock p. M.,for tbe
purpose of hearing applications and granting permission to erect wooden building within tbe city/
Per order.
Portland, July 14. 1866.
Jull6d2w

NOTICE.

_

SILAS S. DRE W,

the pleasure to announce to the public that
Jn*» Purchased the Stock and Stand oi B.F.
HAMILTON & CO., corner oi Congress and Pieble
Streets, and is now prepared to offer l ainal Attraction* to purchasers of DRY GOODS.
Tlmt por tion of his Stock saved from bis store on
Middle Street, daring the late disastrous fire, has
been arranged tor sale and will be offered at
A reduction of 43 per cent from former
Price* !
ATI his Summer Drew Goods,
Organdies, Lawns,
Mazanbiquea, Beragea, Cambrics, etc., will be closed
out during the present month, at Reduced
prices,
SILK «AR.HENTft.
Over 100 Silk Garments made np and trimmed in
the most fashionable stylet.
Also, CLOTH GARMENTS, in aU the tato styles,
will be offered at reduced prices.

HAS

SHAWLS,

In all the NEW and CHOICE STYLES.
BLACK
ments.

PLAIN
gi ades.

SILKS,

lor

Dresses and Outside Gar-

COLORED SILKS, In high and low

POPLIN MIXTURES, and all the newly imported

Ihbrics for Ladies’ wear.

CLOTHS! CLOTHS!
SILAS S. DREW ha* added to his Stock a Te„
large assortment ot Cloth*, Doeskin*. Cassimeres
Tricots, Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannel*.'
Ac., and Gentlemen in pursuit of destTable goods
are Invited to call.
Csllsa Gssil* aad IIou<*e Keeping Good*.
Brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths and
craalitle* ; Striped Shirtings, Denim*, Tickings
Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and
Goo s
in full lines.
RICH GLOVES of tLe best quality.
Gents’ aud Ladies* COTTON HOSIERY T

iVhlte

H,“E1) TABUa

COVERS,

WHOLRAAliE WRPATHF^T.
S. DREW would call the
prompt attention
the LARGE STOCK tof
buy»
DRY GOODS, now in his Wholesale Rooms. He
takes this opportunity to thank the trade tor their
liberal patronage bestowed
upon his Store at 81 Middle street, and is
happy to inform them that although
the lire "spared him
not,**
yet he knows no s«ch
word as foil, and
hereby announces his detormination to meet the closest Cash Buyer* In the same Hbeial spirit which he aimed to make a ChabactbbHe cordially
ISTIC Fbatitre hi bis Establishment
invltea his old Customers to call upon him at his new
of
location, and assures them obtaining the most liberal terms and the LOWEST PRICES.
Lock A Colby’s Superior Cotton Batting, wil be
kept OB hand, and all orders for the same will he
promptly tilled.
Country Traders can now send In their order* for
and will be executed
all kinds of Onr Goons,
nrnniDtlv. Remember the place,
promptly.
SILAS S. DREW,
and Preble Streets, old stand • t
Corner ol Congress
Jull4
jj, F. Hamilton A Co., Portland, Me.

